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Po·11 to measure potential for democracy
• In accordance with moving SCS into a
new era of democracy, the Chronicle and
KVSC-fm will sponsor an election-type
poll today to determine who the student
body wishes to have serve as Stu.dent
Senate president. '
Meetings and soapbox speeches this
spring have ·shown overwhelming
sentiment for having students elect tlieir
their president. But so far, no firm plans
have been made to make the change.
The campus media believes it is in the
students' best interest to mow:• the
presidential election from the darkness
of the closet into the sunshine of a
dem_ocratic election.
Presently the newly-elected members
of the senate caucus after the election
(last Monday) and nominate candidates
for -president. Then after one week of
campaigning among senators, one of the
candidates will be elected by those
· senators--within the _confines of the
Student Senate. The spuients do not
~ave an active Voice· in ch'0osing their

One of two things will be learned· from
the election-type poll: either the direct
election process will prove to be a
success and the senate should begin
making
plans to change its bylaws, or
president other than electing a type of
students will not bother to turn out to
"~lectoral college."
One proposal of change would be to vote and the senate can keep electing its
have the senate convene and choose the president from within the confines of the
two or three best candidates, then have senate_. The choice will be up to the
the student body vote from among student body.
those. That would separate the "Wheat
Short introductory articles of the five
from the chaff" and lower the number of candidates have been published in this
entrants to a reasonitble number. Since Chronicle. Take the time to read the
it was not possible this year, the campus stances of different candidates. Decide
media has taken the five candidates that which is most ideologically aligned with
were nominated for the presidency you. Then vote for him. Since
Monday and put their names on a ballot. nominations are still open, space will be :i
Polling will be done from 10 a.m.-2 left for a write-in candidate.
''- f
All students with an SCS· identificap.m. today at Garvey's west door and
"9th entrances of Atwood. Votes for the tion card are eligible to vote. The future
?.
candidates will be tabulated and of SCS democracy is on the line. Much ' :;:
published in Tuesday's Chronicle. The has been said about direct election in the ;l., ~:,
re!i)llts will also be fo_rwarded to .the last month. The election-poll today will
Student
Senate
in
advance
of be the final chapter .. One -- way or the
presidential-!Jiiitti\Jng Monday.
other-it is up to y,fo.
·

I
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Psychology conference
to examine various skills
By STEPHANIE
BERGSTROM

The Vlth annual Minnesota
Undergraduate
Psychology
Conference will be held in
Atwood Mond:ay"for an all-day
seminar, ' ~ beginning
With

SAC ~pproves tentative 1977-78 budget
By MARSHA WHITE
After a spirited, five-hour,
last-ditch attempt to cut a
remaining S90,000 from the
1977-78 budget, the Student
Activities Committee (SAC)
dropped funds for 19 student
organizations and trimmed
S206,035 from bu.dget requests. ·
.
The tentati~al budget
was set at 5406,200.
"We tried to be fair," said
SAC
Chairperson LuAnn
Mordick. "We went through
every organization ind cut as
much as possible."
SA~sed a motion to
drop fun.ding of all clubs and
organizations. Included in the
drop were such organizatiOns
· a§... the Folkdancers, cheerleaders, Aero Club 9d the
bowling , karate and soccer
clubs.
"A lot of them appealed to
special interest groups or were
too departmentaUY,orie ntet''
Mordick said. "There's just
no way we can-afford a lot of
the things we used to have."
She said, however , that
organizations that had funds
cut could charge dues and still
function.
Aero Clu b President Bruce
MacGregor reacted to the
decision by saying, " It' s kind
of a big screw for everybody.
We were supposed ~o go to
zero-based budg~ting this

year and I thought everybody
was supposed to get a little.
"But I don't feel as bitter as
either years because nobody
got anything," he said. Aero
Club has applied for funding
for three years.
Cuts from
clubs and
organizations tallied S12,985 .
UTV~__A,_f!_g,lYheatsprout also
~ - cut t?,=;.!-void
duplication of funds tn the
media.
"One· of the objectives of
UTVS is to show videotapes,"
she said. "It was felt that
MEC
already
doe;
an
extensive program of videotaping and we just couldn't
afford funding two." - ·
MEC and ABOG both
experienced p~rtional bud~et cutbacks.
"SAC felt there is too much
overprogramming on
the
campus," Mordick said. "We
have to start relying on talent
on thi~ campus instead of
bringing -other people iQ.-Let
the. people on this campus
display their work."
"I See it as something SAC
had to do to cut the budget,''
said MEC Vice-President Pat
Corcoran. "But students are
going to pay in the end.
"We looked over the budget
today (Wednesday) and we
anticipate
higher
ticket
sales," he said .
Corcoran added that MEC
will begin a "substantial

registration at 9:30 a.m. "The
purpose of the conference,"
psychology department chairperson Albert Luker said, "is
to
expose
undergraduate
students to a professional
oonferince -~similar to that
which the Minnesota Psychological Association (MPA)
conducts. "
The
conference,
Luker
added, also aids in fostering
research, performance and
reading skills through making
and dealing with psychological
research.
Presenting their papers are
approximately 40-50 studelfts
from 12 colleges and universities from around the state.
Participating schools include,
the University of MinnesotaMorris, University of Minnesota-Duluth,
Macalaster,
Hamline, Augsburg, Carleton
a ncrl,_St._ Catherine as well as
5

program reduction."
much from their respective
"Some people may think budgets as · p0ssible,'' Morit 's good because they think dicSkhesaida.dded tha- certa,·n
there's too · much overpror c
gramming," he said. " But areas, such as administrative
some_ of us think it's bad in supplies, could ,2_e shared to
that we can't offer what we~costs.
have had in the past."
Recreational sports exThe Festival of Fine Arts is periencl!d a S10,000 cut in
tentatively being reduced to funds. Mordick suggested that
one quarter instead of three, the teams already paying a
ticket prices will be $3-4 deposit fee of $10 also pay an
instead of two and there will- entry fee. The added fee
be no major films next year, would help subsidize the
Corcoran said.
recreational program , she
!>
In a related move, Kiehle said.
"There is to be a wide
Visual Arts had funds dropped
"We've been encouraging variety of experimental activiand later reinsta,ted with a organizations - all along to ties that .will be pres
"
"5"3 ,000 budget. ·
become self-sufficient," said said Eugene Rosenthal, a
"S~~commitment to Mordick.
professor of the psychology
fund Something in that
~ said
the
Winter-:department,
"representing
gallery," argued Mordick Economic Institute was cut research of human as well as
during the meeting. "Some S700 because "even though animal behavior. "
things can be put in there, for students derive some insight
,Eie.atured speaker for the
example, from af'rs and from the Institute, the biggest day's events will be Elliot
photographers and the In- recognition goes to the Aronson, professor of psychdustrial Arts department."
university."
ology at the University of
She said she wou ld like to
SAC should be concerned California, Santa Cruz. Aron- see a series of displays from with the activities that will -son is a specialist on cognitive
each college on campus as most benefit the stude nts , not consistency, persuasion and
well as "developing the the university, she said.
experimentation in
social
student resou rces on this_ The Forensic teanr-was also psychology. He is also the
campus."
completely dropped from the author
of
Theories
of
Mordick added - that both budget.
Cognitive Consistency and
st udent and faculty exhibits at
SAC member Bruce Davis Voices of Modern Psychology.
Kiehle are encouraged.
objected to the team having and co-editor of the Handbook
Men's and women's athlet• scheduled "only two home of Social Psychology.
ics was cut S20,000 by a everits and yet purt,orting to
Aronson is expected to
motion introduced by commit • travel all around the state and speak on "ExJ)erimentation in
tee member Pat Potter.
upper Midwest."
Social Psychology" at lt a.m.
"We're asking the athletic SAC
in the Atwood ballroom.
directors to try and squeeze as Continued on page 5
./

ru1,1.,,,_

·Experience, hard work trains aspirant
Duval is presently a lobbyist and getting the Minnesota
Being involved in many
diverse areas of SCS life has for the Minnesota State Pubic Interest Research Group
prepared Mark Duval for the University Students ' Associa- back on campus. He also
role
of
Student
Senate tion. He is working toward supports the direct election of
president. At least that's what passage of student-related the •senate president.
" I voted for direct election
legislation in St. Paul.
Duval thinks.
Some of the goals Duval twice-one in committee and
· "Everythin g I've experienced, I' ve learned along the said he would like to institute once at the senate meeting.
way, " the sc;.s sophomore if he was elected president We should implement it, " he
said. ''I'm a hard worker and include setting up a - grade said .
"I go to the legislature and
would do more than an appeals board . impro-.:ing the
teacher evaluation 'process try to get bills passed, I
adequate job. "
represent the students, then
legislators see that SCS
doesn't
even
e lect
its
president publicly. It's ludicrous, " Duval said.
Duval said he would like to
These two pages, written by Vic Ellison and
be an authoritative president,
photographed by Jackie Lorentz, provide·. brief glimpses
but not dictatorial.
of those candidates that bad been nomlnated for Student :
"The. president
should
Senate president at the first caucus meeting Monday•
express the views of the
Students may read the profiles to educate themselves
Student
Senate
and
of
the
before voting In a Cbronlcle-KVSC poll today. The poll Is
student body," Duval said .
not an electloia and wW not determlne the president; bot
"He
should
take
an
active
role
results wW be forwuded to the senate for their
as the student body presiconsideration.
dent."
The Chronicle Wu forced to-- llmlt Itself to those
Duval said the presidency is
·- ,-candidates nominated at the first caucus. More CU!_~~es
his main goal, but if he does
anDowiced tbelr election plans later I but due t.<litibicle
not get the position he would
deadllnea.were unable to be Interviewed. Space wW be left
like to serve in any capacity.
on the ballot for wrlte•ln candidates.
·'I could be a coordinator or
anything-I just want to be of

L-------------------'

Photo by Mlchael Loftus

Servlng u student lobbyist Is one area that Mark Duval believes
bu prepared blm for the Student Senate presidency.

service," Duval said.

•"Present vice-president
seeks top senate spot,
feels prepared for post
The role of Student Senate
president will be one of
serving the senate next year,
according to Dave Easterday.
Easterday is one of five
students running for the
senate presidency. Nominations were made Monday and
,r9re still open.
Easterday , who helped
write the new SCS Constitution, said the document clearly
spells out that only the senate
will make decisions. The
president is free to influence
at tfle meetings, but must
follow the wishes of the
Dave Easterday, Student Senate vice-president, beUeves the new president should reDect th e
senate's wishes and be able to support issues that be may be ln disagreement with.

se~.~:~ president is obligated
to reflect the
senate."

Easterday said. "Once a
decision is reached , the
president should not be
allowed, or shouldn't want to,
speak against it . He might
tics. 1 '
ish something," he said.
have to make a 180 degree
Cook said he h~ a d e
Cook has ~ c t ive in over turn." ___.
plans to become president, a dozen campus committees,
Easterday is presentl)(....the
because he just recently and helped head up the voter seiiate's vice-~ident, havdecided to run . This was registration drive last fall. He ing taken tffatt,osition last
unlike the other candidates, r an for vice-president of the spring. He said this training in
Cook said.
senate last spring . but lost to the vice-presidency has equ"They've been planning to Dave Easterday.
ipped him well to step into the
run for president for a long
One of Cook's changes top spot.
time. The senate meetings should he become president ,
Easterday said he is not
haV'e turned into a series of he said, is to involve freshmen sure direct election of the
long speeches by these students in the governmental senate president is the correct
candidates." he said.
process ._
'"
- thing to do , since the SCS
· Cook said he classifies
"There is a lot of apathy on form of government "resemhimself as a moderate , not a.- this campus. It cannot be hies,
if
anything.
the
radical, when it come to changed in just one year, but Soviets."
politics.
by getting the freshmen
"The se nators are elected
"I have no plans to go into
politics and I'm not doing this t/~~:e~i~~ ~::m~!e:e:~~:: 1
t~~iJ
for personal gain. I don't care the campu s may be thinking be," Easterday said. "It's not
what it says on my resume. better," he said.
that I don't want the stude nts
I'm ru nning because there are
to have a voice, they just have
a lot of new people on the Cook
to understand the role of the
senate who .want to accompl - Continued on page 3

'Political ~oderate' wants_!!qual senate-

-

Bruce Cook, candidate for
Student Senate president, said
he believes the senate has put
itself on a pedestal and cannot
relate to the average, student .
- .. 1 want to bring the senate
to the same level as the
students," Cook said . "The
senate spends too much time
with tilings that don't concern
them and arc irre le vant."
Cook is a member of this
year's senate, but confesses
he has not stayed for all the
meetings.
"I ' ve gone to Some of the
meetings and left when they
started pl aying politics ," he
said. "I tried to get something
practical pas!ied.
like a
portable car jumper, a nd it
.<didn't excite them . But they
· see a chance to kick an editor
out, that's good--that's poli-

~~~:ee .:~~d;;~~; l~~~~r

president. It is a lot of
role-playing. ' '
Easterday was just elected
to the senate two weeks ago.
He has served as vice-president in a non-voting capacity ,
having lost in the senate
election last Spring.
Politically, Easterday said
he is conservative, but very
assertive.
"I tell people what I think,"
he said. "Some people think I
talk too much. I may have
taken too active a role in
debate this year , since I was
not elected."Easterday has served on
numerolls campus committees, as well as being lobbyist
for the Minnesota
tate
Unive rsity Students' Association
winter. All his
e:i nences have prepared
him for the presidency,
according to Easterday.
"1 have not asked-anyone to
vote for me ," Easterday said.
"I have talked about issues to
some senators, but I just le t
them know that 1 want to serve
the senate.''
One of his primary duties if
elected , Eastei-day said, will
be to make sure senate rules
are followed , despite how
cumbersome they may seem.
Easterday also said he
would like to see another
presidential condidate, Mark
Duval, t~ke the vice-presidential spot.
"1 would feel great if I could
take the next year to show him
the ropes then support him for
president next spripg." Easterday said.

Committee work prepares
senator for presidency
A background in committee
work has prepared him for the
Student Senate presidency,
according to Kevin Costigan.
Costigan, presently a senator and a member of campus
committees such as student
activities and student mass
media, was nominated along
with four others Monday for
the senate's presidential slot.
The new president will be
elected by the senate Monday:,.
Costigan said he seeks t:R'e
position because he believes
he can offer the students
experience and a knowledge of
proper channels at SCS.
''Through my committee_
work, I know the channels, "
Costigan said. "I know the
people, I'm not afraid to
fight--ifl see something, I will
go for it."
Costigan said he would not
-take the vice-preside.ncy spot,
be.cause'. the • duties and
responsibilities ar~. not the
same.
_ .....
"The vice-president is a
coordinator. If l didn't get -the
presidency l would take
committee work. l could be of
more use there," Costigan
said.
If elected, Costigan said he
would improve communications between the sCnate and
the students by having press
conferences on a regular
basis.
''I view myself as being the
kind of guy that loots ' at

pr; blems and talks with
people before making changes," Costigan said. "I think
you have to question things
first."
Costigan said the president
is not in a position to make
changes, but to influence the
senate. Coordination is hiS
job, Costigan added.
.•
The junior accounting major
said direct election of the
senate president is possible if
candidates undergo sOme sort
of screening process.
''That would make the
person think about why they
would be president, and the
senate could find out what
they know,'' Costigan said.
An alternative to screening
would be to mandate a

:n:::'r:i.!io~~,c•nt turnout
"That would make the
candidateS go out to' the
students and work ha~~C!.¥tt"
support," he added. -:·
Costigan said he would like
to see the senate continue to
take stands, like this year
when instructor Stanley Liszka
sought. the senate's help for
his retention.
"Certain injustices are
done. I· will fight for student
rights, but will comprimise
rather than lose altogether,"

Co~~::~: ~~~-

to compromise
in some areas so that yo·u
don't have to in others," he
added.

-

0:.

Kevin Costigan beUeves his work on various SCS committees bu taught him enough that he
would make a good Student Senate Pf1:Sldent.

Candidate's platform -student rights
Twice-weekly · mietings,
shorter than the weekly ones
held now, is one change Mike
McCall would make should he
be elected Student Senate
president.
McCall, a junior economics
major, has been on the senate
for one quarter and has
thrown - his hat in the
presidential fight. Although
his tenure on the senate is
relatively short in comparison

senat,e has to deal . with tbe
internal senate as- well as
issues. The senat~ should
work on developing a more
professional level. It should
deal with the issues more
seriously ," McCall said. ·
McCall said part of being
more _professional is developing f -Coinprehensive committee structure underneath the
senate.
_
"Senators would sit on two
or three committees. It would
~~st~=p:~iennc:n!~· ::i:l\i~::: make the
senate
more
and dealing with people will responsible for groups' achelp him.
tions,'' he said. McCall said
"The president of the _ under the new constiiutiOn ,
organiztions such as the
Student Activities Committee
are directly accountable to the
senate.
"The senate is the s upreme
governing body. If the se nate
is to have any credibility, it
mu~ v e the final say," he:
said.
McCall said at this time he
..,,.ould not consider taking the
vice-presidential s pot on the
senate, that he could be of
better use to the student body
serving on committees. He
added that he does not think
vice- resident Dave Easterday

~ .r ~\

-

has the inside """'8-ck to the
presidency.
"'"
"That's the reason may of
us ran-we don 't like what we
see ," he said.
McCall said he is in favor of
electing the president by the
student body and, if elected,
would work to change the
bylaws.
"People interested in the
senate have come to use and
want it. They have the right to
elect their leader," McCall
said.
McCall also said he is
running of a platform of
student rights. He said he
would press for a consistent
teacher evaluation and req uiring instructors to provide a
syllabus prior to registration.
"There should also be a
stipulation
that
requires
instructors to give at least
three tests during a quarter.
No test should ever amount to
50 percent of a final grad',,,"
McCall said.
McCall said he has a
better-than-average chance to
be elected.
"I have been contacting
senators, but not being
pushy," he said.

Restructuring and Improving the Student Senate committee structure Is one change Mlke McCall
would make lf he was elected president.

.

Cook

active role as the Senate's
Continued from page 2
leader.
"I will try to get things done
Cook said he looks for next
year's president to take an for stud~ts," he said. "It is

The ·
"breakfast
experts"
< 0,-,

t4 ,,,.,,
118 Si xth Aven..ie South

better to aim high and get a
little bit than not to get
anything."
Issues such as direct
election
of
the
senate
president and keeping the
drop date at the end" of the
quarter are the issues Cook
said he will work toward.
"I don't think the way of
running it (the presidential
election) is good for the
students now. To get elected, I
have to talk to 25 senators. I
would rather talk to the
students and have them elect
me," he said.

~

Bruce Cook surprised p~plc with his filing for president .
./
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Lett~rs
to the editor,

wholesomely effect the life of , a
, youngster through SHARE deserve
much praise. You'll surely look back
on SHARE, Ray, in spite of the ·
fru stration s, as one of the fin est

SHARE worthwhile
to area youngsters

"cou,ses"

01

you, : : : : c;_·~••

DI.rector, Big Brother and Slaten

-New senators o~n

April 29 ·
Page 4

■

1.------------~---------Is SAC rea lly to bla me
·

for poor student funding?

I just read the item in today's
Chronicle about Project SHARE 'S
apparent demise. I'm both glad and
What are campus organizations to do?
.
·
sad. Having spent a little over seven
The Student Activities Committee has come down like Moses
years running
a
locally new
I am writing in r;gard ot the letter
professionaJ Big Brother Agency from respected Senator J ack Biernat. I fro.,, Mount Sinai, holding the tentative final 1977-78 budget.
(recently we've added Big Sisters) I agree that the election of the president Although it is not ~arved in stone, as the Ten ~ommandme_nts
feel that a project such ts,.. SHARE of the student senate by the student
were, it may as well be for all the changes -that wtll occur durmg
should be run by adequ·a te and body is an excellent idea to get
.
competent staff or should not exist at students involved in the machinery of an appeals period.
SAC is put in a pressure cooker every spnng and tol_d to allot
all. In this sense the collapse of the Student Senate, provided this is
SHARE is OK and makes me glad. what the student body wants. Jack is student fee equitably. A group would need the "'.'sdom_ of
Run it well or close down the quite right about the inexperience of Solomon to divide such a $400,000 pie fairly . So complaints arise.
operation. But I'm saddened to see a many of the newly-elected members of The Chronicle is in the same boat as other campus organizations.
worthy program launched some ten the senate, myself within this group,
Funds to pay reporters and production workers have been
years ago by Dr. A.W. B1ewer and but it is also true that the partisanships
several students sink into oblivion. I within the Senate could very well inadequate for years. This year, SAC eliminated the funding f~r
t
made the same lame nt in a letter to provide a built-in bias as to who will next year. Without the availability of payment to such workers, ,_
The Chronicle in April 1972.
lead the Senate, as well as the is doubtful the Chronicle can maintain the standards of
. ..Perhaps the tri-college community students.
·· ·
·
excellence SCS students have com~. to expect.
~ -.
could--15'e_CQ_nvioced _of the worthwhileI am very ll!,•lf!L9~n to the idea of a
In a worse position is KVSC-fm, whose budget was slashed
nCSs of transferring its May Bowle general electfon of the president ,
from
a
requested
$19,000
to
$11
,000.
The
radio
station's
recent
proceeds into ,a .:.-new cooperative however, it would have to be a full
venture which would promote Big scale effort on the part of all the moves toward increased broadcasting hours will be a thing of the
Brat.her-Sister type volunteerism on all students. If the turnout was about 2 ~&
.
.
three campuses. The half-time or percent of the student body as in the
Programming groups such as the· MaJor Events Counctl and
fulltime staff person could work in Senate elections (which was greater the Atwood Board of Governors have been cut severely. SAC
cooperation with this agency. We than last year), I fear the running of maintains duplic~_
a_t}gn of programming is a waste of student
already s upervise a fairly large th e election as a popularity contest,
number of SJU lads, and a s maller and then we may as well call it monies and shoufd not occur.
And let's not forget the clubs and organizations that have
numbe,;- of SCS guys and gals, as "homecoming" (for which there
volunteers out of this office. CSB has a already exists an outlet). We must be simlar budgets,for smaller interest groups. Those budgets were
Big Sister thing going for several years careful.
eliminated cleanly with one slice of SAC's mighty sword. No
under a Volunteer Service CoordinaOn the other hand , I would hope to longe1'-will student funds sponsor the Pre-law Club, the _Student
tor.
believe the intelligerice of our stude nts
Growing up can be tough. Some kids is indeed above reproach on such an Art Union, the Recreational Club, Folkdancers .. . The hst goes
in this area really need the type ot issue, and the election would be on.
Most every student organization at SCS is upset at the budget
Jove and guidance a small number of deliniated frQm the pomp and
collegians are willing and able to circumstance
of
variou s
other they will have to work with next year. We can certamly speak for
provide.
endeavors.
the Chronicle. But what else could SAC do? They were faced with
I know Ray Scheierl and several of
a problem, they put in countless hours of work. They came up
Andrea Olson with the best budget they could under the circumstances .
Junior, crfm.lnaljostlce

to general election

-

Everyone has been SAC'ed again. But is SAC to blame?

Spring brings cases of ·acute m.a le frustration

---------Whafs the

~

This super weather is too
much for me. It 's not that I
don' t appreciate the beautiful ly warm t e m p e ~
~ s e to allow myself to be
subj ected to 'the mental and
physical ang uish thar the

lJse? by Mike Youso

warm weather brings.
fight a never-endmg battle to
. No, I don 't ~a~7 a terminal dissuade young ladies on
disease or semontls-1 hav~ a campus from wearing the
case of acute frustration ~ halter tops and o..ther revealing
brought on by the halter tops clothil}g ihat threatens the
that
have appeared on social and moral d ~
campus. I'm determined to campus males.
make th~s · campus a safer _ You see, I think the problem
place to hve so I have a plan. is far deeper than just the
Tht;,..Wen on this campus, if saving of the me n at sch.ool.
anything, have symptoms I'm firmall y convinced that- if
worse th an I do. The number steps
aren't
immediately
of cases of severe eyestrain taken to change the clothing
and wrenched necks have styles of some of the young
nffil tiplied tenfold this time of ladies at- SCS. the male
year. There is a way to combat campus population will be
that and I' m tak ing this time reduced to babbeling idiots.
to make a plea for continued
The criteria for my Legion of
support in my effort to make Decency would be four-fold.
this campus safe for _ men
. First. I would require every
again .
male who joined to farsake his
To further protect the me n mirrored sunglasses. He must
-on this campus. I propose th e throw those away to avoid the
creation of a super-secret temptation to stare for long
organization bent on ·preserv- periods of time while wearing
ing the sanity of mankind. My them. ·
"Leg{on of J)ecency" would
Secondly , a member of my

legion would have to promise
not to engage in any quick
looks at attractive women. The
dses of whiplash that I have
seen would be dramatically
reduced if men w~
imply
take their time and look rather
than take those instant
~lances.
Thitdly, a legionarre would
have to assure me that he
would be able to glance i nd
carry 'on other activities at the
same time . I have seen too
many of my friends reduced to
bloody shells of their former
selves because they tripped
while running or fell from
their bikes while riding, due to
the- intent staring at voluptu•
ous looking girls.
Finally, a member of my
legion would have to promise
to aid those young men on
campu s who have not yet
mastered the self control that
they have. lf they see one of

their brothem , obviously females. It seems that men are
enamoured by the comliness especially susceptible to the
ofa young lady, they must act.
wild temptations offered by
Their duty is to firmly slap the ' that sight .
guilty individual and share
Can't you . see it now ? A
with him the errors of his campus completely rid of the
ways.
distracting halters. No longer
The legion, while trying to
will men be taking their liv~
correct the f8tults of males, will
into their own hands by going
direct a lot of its energy
to the
other sunny
toward the female populous.
places.
No longer will the girls on
Wait , what have I done?
campus be ~ to wear
Have I removed from this
halters without comment . campus one of the redeeming
Now m~bers of my legion - factors it has? Will I have
will firmly go Y»-to the
completely eliminated one of
offending young ladies and
the genuine pleasures that
ask them in an inoffensive
this campus has? I must ·be
tone, to stop ' subj ecting the
completely mad.
men of this campu s to such
Now I remember, thC
cruel and unusual punishLegion of Decency was all a
mPnt .
dream, a nightmare. My
A special target of e nfore- drugged sleep, necessitated
me nt and continued conce rn
by. the injuries that I had
would be those young ladies suffered from my own ten
who fl agrantly fl aunt their speed accide nt. While drifting
halters by riding ten speeds. in and out of various staies of
My research has shown that pain l must have tried to think
the vast majority of serious of some way to reduce the
inju;ies that occur to the men chance of an accident like that.
on campu s while halter top I think I' ve learned my lesson
watching, happen while th ey more self restraint-because
are
watching
bike-riding as I realize now, there is no
I'm. firmly conv in ced that if way that I can alter the halter,
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"Forensics ·was a travel
budget," Mordick said. " It
was too .departmentally•or•
Age Q.6 $.50
Age 7 -12 $1.00
Age 13 & Over $2. 00 i:• iented and was flot providing a
service to the students of this ·
campus."
Student interns and teachers budget were also denied,
eliminating $7,000 from the
ov.erall budget.
"We felt it was an injustice
to the stude nts who are only
here on a nighttime basis or
are commuting to campu s,"
she said. " It was an elitist
type of account that had to be
cut."
Mord.ick said that SAC
approved of many of the
917·1 /2 ST. GERMAIN
SUITE 2 03
budget requests by organizations and wanted to fund the
requests.
FENDER
F-150
$2.63
"But the bottom line is that
GIBSON
740
$2. 76
we just couldn 't afford it, " she
P' ADDARIO
XL
52.76
, said. " It 's not going to get any
,_GHS
Boomers
$2.57
l>etter. It's only going to get
,.....
Gus
$3.42
.
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p.m .-10 p.m . E

TOMLYANO'S

Central Minnesota's

ONLY Professional
Sound & Light Co.

~M~DEUK

MUSIC PRODUCTIONS

STRINGS

· ~..-..

We repair all makes of guitars 1111d PA
amplifiers. Sow,4asystem and guitar amplifier
rentals are available.
.

~-~·...;arse ...

All
organizations
may
appeal the tentative budget
within the next 10 days.
Appeals must be writte n and
contain justification to support
budget requests.
The appeals are due May 9
at 1 p.m. and may be turned in
to the SAC office. An appeals
hearing is scheduled for 3
p.m. May 9 in the Herbert
room of Atwood.

Coming Soon:

Marshall Amplifiers
Min. ttvu Fri.
/ .
8:00 a.m. to noon, 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Olher Hours by Appointment

HOURS:

253-0846
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Bend over and get ready
MEDIA
KVSC
Photo Lab
Chronicle

$11 ,740.00
3,270.00
41,421 .00

less revenue
Act ual SAC Allocation
Media Total
less revenue
Media Allocation

32,000.00
9,421.00
56,431 .00
32,000.00
(24,431.00)

Major Programming Agencl91
Major Events Council

19,200.00
43,000.00

ABOG
Total Major Programming
less reven ue
Actual Allocation

37,000 .00
99,200.00
19,200.00
80,000.00

Student Government al\d ServlcH
Student Senilte
Student Ombudsman Services
Student Legal Asst . Cent er
Student Employment Service
Minority Culture Center

5,708.00
752.00
14,117.00
1,699.08
1, 160.00

Total AIIOcatton

23,436.08

0,.-1 yoar 11ci1nt tony II tht Molllf-OUII

NoRTHWESTERN

BANK

Of St.Ooud

=~~~~-

.,,,...

Co-Currlcular
Winter Econom ic Education Inst.
Opera
less revenue
A ct ual Allocation (Opera)
Music Department
Kiehle Art Gallery
Theatre•.:- less revenue
Actual SAC allocation (Theater)

2,800.00
2,724 .65
1,500.00
1,224.65
13,532.00
3,000.00
17,710.00
3,500.00
14,2 10.00

Total Co•Currlcular
less revenue
Actual SAC Allocation

39,766 .65
5.000.00
34,766 .65

Men's and Women's
Insurance
Recreatlonal Sports
Total Allocation

75,251 .00
9,200.00
23, 169.47
107,620.47

Admlnl1tratlon
St udenl Activities Administrat ion
, SAC Refund Account
SAC Depreciation
~~:~::~es
President' s Reserve
Total Allocation

$37,020.00
4,500.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
15,000.00
20,000.00
79,520.00.,.

Total A llocations

405,974.20

Income

Co-Curricular

318,000.00
12,000.00
20,000.00
3~,000. 00
19,200.00
5,000.00

Total Income

406,200.00

MEC

-

62,200.00

less reven ue
Actual Allocation

Est. Receipt s
Balance Forward
President Reserve
Chronicle

_,fib,;,.-?>-- . . .

·'

SAC Budget

Continued from page 1
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·The Chronicle
The Chronlcle~ol SL Cloud Stae Unlverslly Is written and edited by
st udents of SI . Cloud State l.lflTver'slty, St . Cloud Mn . , and Is published
twice each week during the academic year and wekly during the
summer, except !or final exam periods and vacations.
Opin ions expressed In the Chron icle do not necessarily reflect those
of the student s, facul t y or administ ration of St. Cloud State University.
Letters to the editor and guest essayd are an attempt to- provide
address fo r readers to the media. T l')ey may dropped off at 136 Atwood
Center or malled to 136 Atwood Center , St. Cloud State University, SI.
Cloud, Mn . 56301. Questions may be answered by calling 255-2449 or
255-2164.
Subscriptflm rates for the Chronicle for non-students are S1 .50 per
Quarter . Studen ts who have paid thei r actlvitle·. fees and are leaving to
lnlern , student t each, etc ., may have the Chronlcle mailed to them tree
of chrge by notifying the Chronicle's business ~!lice In 136 Atwood. Editor-In-Chief
Aaeoclete Editor
Man•glng Editor
Sporu Editor
Arts Editor
Chief Photogr•pher
Bualneaa Maneger
Advertlalng M•nager
Advleor
./

Vic Elllaon
Gall Howell
Sue Brandl
Dan Grlawold
Greg Erlckaon
Jackie Lorentz
Lorl Bronnlche
Ken Schreiber .
Fran Voelker

After Graduation What?

Student evaluation of faculty
referred to policy comm.ittee
By GAU. BOWELL

he
has
already
begun
collecting information and
"Recognizing the desire on available data from studies
the part ' of students to and surveys of student ·
participate in an evaluation of evaluation of faculty, he said.
the faculty," the Faculty cedures, taken in other
Association passed a motion colleges and universities.
last week to refer the matter to
The first question is to see if.
the Personnel Policies and there is validity in student
Grievance Committee.
evaluation of faculty he said.
The committee will make a
"We have to put together
recommendation to the Fae!'.,. the best information we

ulty Association Executive
Board to determine whether
student evalua.tion should be
used, according to Vernon
Leitch, faculty association ·
president.
At the meeting, assistant
psychology professoc Dorothy
Wollin said that vaHdJted
student evauluatton mstruments exist. Wollin urged a
· study of the instruments in

can-information that the
faculty will buy , '' Risberg
said.
"My recommendation is to
include students," he said.
A copy of the motion was
sent to Student Senate.
"Students did not believe
facultywere_interestedintheir
mput," Risberg said. A
majority of... the faculty .~re
interested. This is why a copy

♦

:

♦
♦

♦

•

:::~!:ati;i:b~;g ';';0 le:~f:;
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town. However Risberg said Committee, which is made up

:

HOUSE OF PIZ
19 SO. 5th AVE •
.stCLOUD,,.W.

♦

•

y our comp l•ete camping
•
an d b a ckpacki·ng store•

♦

t~: ~xC:::~v:nd:~i::d,g~: t:o!:

ment at Petoskey is about
1,000.
•
Munger's home town of
Levering is about 25 miles
from Petoskey. He left
Michi~an in 1967 after
completing a masier's degree
·at Michigan State University.
Munger has been an
administrator at SCS for 10
years. He was director of
housing from 1967 to 1969,
when he assumed his present
position.

c~---- - -- n11-----~

Jac k 's 0 u tle t

♦

::%m~i:: R~t~er

David Munger, associatC
dean of students, has been
appointed dean of students at
North Central Michigan College 1n Petoskey, Mich . He
will begin his duties there July
9.
At Petoskey, a two-year
community college , Munger
will .supervise a six-member
staff responsible for counseling, financial aids, housing,
student activities ( placement
and recruiting. The enroll:

American Real Estate Schools, St. Cloud
__ 921 SPRUCE DR., ST. CLOUD, MN_ 56301 __ _
D Send information on Salesperson's course
Name,_
· ____________
Address_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

t•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ♦

♦

Dean appointed to new position

612-253-5586

Tel~phone

sell~.:•',' ~ ♦

:ill

IS JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY

of administration and faculty.
Risbeyg Said he would like
to see the Student Senate work
with faculty to help draw up an
evaluation procedure for SCS.
The goal of the committee is
to
have
an
evaluation
procedure to implement by the
end of fall quarter, Risberg
said .

:.~i!~t:d::eytab~e evalu- ;!1.:'.'e motion was
Chairperson of tliC commit•
After
the
committee' s

s:=~

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR A

REAL ESTATE LICJNSE

·

·

~

Frame
Packs
·
·

...
starting at

Book Bags :-. _

. ~"'-

FOR fllI, Ill capas deliVII}

252-9300

Its Party Time a
The Historic
Corner Bar
-wed., May 4

8-11:30

for$5
First 130 People
Historic Corner Bar
· _& Watering Holel

♦
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♦

♦

♦
♦

♦

$26•95 ♦

_
.

♦

•

starting at

$3.88 :

♦
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Jack's Outlet
27 South 7th Ave.

251-4900 .

i
♦
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-

- things
There are some
you n~er outgrow.

OPEN 7 OAV S A WEEK 11 :AM

~II

♦

Want to feet
good all over?
Just snuggle on back
to your roots and hum
along with Annie and
Andy. No15ocfy bridges the
generation gap like these_two
rag dollys, and now they're
singing their candy hearts
right out to you in one of the ·
mos~ joyful music_a!s ,';ver. As ,,
Anme would say, ,t s for sure
one smashil)g movie!
"Raggedy Ann & Andy: A Musical Adventure'.' ·
The original sound-track ·album-available now
on Columbia Records and Tapes.
A Presenta tion of Bobbs• Merrill, the Publ is hing People of ITT
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Speaker: Non-smokers have. right to clean air
/

BY JOEL STOTIRUP

"Yes smokers, you do have
the right to smoke, but not
where it interferes with the
non-smoker's right to breathe
clean air," said Alan Wass at
a non-smokers righ~s lecture
in Atwood Tuesday evening.
Wass is a Minnesota Lung
Association coordinator, for
smoking
deterrence
and
non-smokers rights.
"The non-smokers' rights is
not necessarily an anti-smoking movement," Wass said.
·
Second-hand
cigarette
smoke was the focus of the
lecture attended by about ten
citizens and 30 students, many
attending for extra credits
such as for John Peck's
Biology 101 class.
About 50 percent of the
•::(';!chCmicals of a cigarette are
-. _;·:retained in the smoker's body
whetl. it iS in~d. WasS said.
This s moke Which· is • inhaled

and then exhaled is •.;~ed
mainstream smoke.
Sidestream smoke is that
which rises directly from a
cigarette without being inhaled by the smoker. The side
stream smoke contains one to
50 times more concentrated
chemicals than the main
stream, according to Wass.
Carbon monoxide, a colorless gas that does not support
life is the main element of
cigarette smoke, Wass said.
The hemoglobin in the blood,

which collects oxygen from the
lungs, has a greater affinity
for carbon monoxide and will
thus starve the cells from
adequate oxygen .
This deprivation of oxygen
is most hazardous to people
having pre-existing respiratory illnesses, Wass said. He
explained that these people
already have a reduced flow of
oxygen to their cells. Some are
able to make it through the
d\)!.and some have jobs. But if
these people are subjected to
smoking and are deprived of
more oxygen they can get
respiratory arrest and their
only recourse is to just lie
down and rest, Wass said.
There is a "Huffers and
Puffers Club" for emphysema
people who are confined to
their homes and can't go to
any ·bars where there is
smoke, Wass s:tl.d.
~Photo by Jackie Lorentz
Wass e'xamined the eff~cts --.AJ.aQ. Wu& make& a point at a non-&mokedi 1 rights meeting TueSciay.
of _cigarette smoke on foar-t~-~ispiratory i11ness~s where
.
•
maJo~ age groups. Already the pare nt(s) smoke than for smoln~g one pack .a day for !oopholes. One maJor _loophole
mentioned were the effects on non-smoking parent(s). H the that Ume, Wass said.
1s the bar estabhshme nt ,
the
respiratory
problem child has asthma the smoke
Physical harm is not the which does not serve food to
group. The other groups begin ·can throw the child into an · only problem with smoking as more than 50 people. If it
with the fetus, Where smoking asthma attack, Wass said.
there i~ also a monetary drain meets the latter condition the
mothers have an increase in
Healthy adults make up the ac~?rdmg to Wass. . .
bar then has the option to
spontaneous abortions over last group mentioned.
It tak~.-~ve to six t1~~s create a non-smoking area if it
non-smoking mothers. The
' 'Smoking may cause cane- more v~ntilat1on to keep air ~n chooses.
death rate of the _ infant er, but it is not proven yet. If a smokmg r~m as fre~.h;: m
The other exceptions are
increases
and
so
does we were to give out false a !1-on-smokmg room,
ass private social functions, prirespiratory illness for the information it would only said.
vate offices with their door
infant in a smoking environ- damage our cause," Wassl- Emplo~ees who smoke are shut and private homes with
ment, according to Wass.
said.
!ess efficient than non-smok- less than two employees
For the age group one to 14,
It often takes 20 years for mg employees and the former working in it.

there are 50 percent more •-m~h~•·:~ t: :h:w ;Po•~r
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sidizes the tobacco industry by allowed'• s igns are posted.
560 million in price supports, Except for the areas noted
Wass added.
above, smoking is not allowed
Wass also revealed that the in the whole area. Thus people
social security benefits paid to smoking in areas not desigemphysema afflicted persons nated for smoking in a public
in 1972 Cs' 5400 million. place are violating the law.
th e
Ninety
percent
of
The 13.w has been difficult to
emphysema persons have enforce because the most
~ gotten - it though smoking. severe charge is a peJoty
These persons who must retire misdemeanor and most people
~
•·
at 50 take more money .out of don't know the law, Wass
the social security that is to be said. Non-smoker s make up
used by others retiring later, two-thirds of the population
series
Wass said.
according to Wass.
Smoking waS attributed as
The Association for Nonthe number one cause of fires Smoker' s Rights, (ANSR) was
in one major city. Wass said. organized in 1973 as a citizen
These examples of smoking actit>n group to pr:_otect
damage are beyond the minor everyone's right to a clean
ones such as sore eyes, ru~ny indoor c n v i ~ c ordnoses and clothes that stmk, ing to the ANSR brochure
Wass said.
ANSR was organized when
th e the Surgeon General said m
.---- Minnesota ena~
Minnesota Clean Indoor Act m 1972 that tobacco smoke 1s not lh975. While tbhl~ la~ provrFn;-1des onlyhazardous to smokers but
•
t at most pu 1c paces m
to non-smokers
have designated smo mg
One exam le of chan e m
areas or proper ventilation It 1
.PA.
hg.
".'- ·~
has not
been enforced ater years 1s rizona .avmg
.-properly.
the largest sports a~en:.m the
The law " prohibits the ~~rid ;here smoking 1s not
smoking in public places and a ~rea. person notices a
at public meetings except in violation of the Clean Indoor
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enclosed, indoor area used by
the general public or serving
as a place of work, including,
but not limited tO, restaurants,
retail store!l, offices and other
commercial establishments,
public conveyances, education al fac ilities. hospitals,
nursing homes. auditoriums,
arenas and meeting rooms."
The Gw it self has left some

Law they should first approach
the manager of the establishment and if that doesn 't work,
then write a complaint to the
Health Department, --state or
local , Wass said.
James feddema with the
Minnesota Department of
Health said he has only
recieved about 15 complaint s
to his office from Stearns,
Meeker
and
Kandiyohi
Counties.

'Street Cafe' thoughtful,
sensitive current drama
By JANICE DETI'Y

Theatre review

I

Arts

April 29
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'Snake~Ray gives loose concert

Everyone seems to 1 be
and tears from the audience
looking for love these days.
His portrayal of J iy, a .
Some find it in the most
character demanding much By JIM KELLER
review
unlikely places.
emotional output, showed
. .
"Street Cafe." a play by
Siegal to be most versatile.
The CoffCehouse ApocalRay started out the evenmg
Warren Green. debuted WedKathleen
Leighton,
an ypse crowd. had a taste of with a .~tix and McG.hee son~
nesday in Stage I of the
actress with many SCS "thick" blues Tuesday night. called Lonesome Highway.
Performing Arts Center.
productiqn credits to her Dave Ray was performing and ·He then moved on to "3220"
The protagonist is a young
credit, plaj_ed opposite Siegal he has been playing that kind :by Macy Meriweather and
man searching his soul. Many
as his new found friend.
of music professionaUy now 1after these two songs, the tone
seemingly
insurmountable
Leighton didn't balk at any for 15 years.
1for the remainder of the
problem s arise, and the young
reactions or fall into any
Ray is probably best known ,evening was set: strictly
man learns to cope with his
type-casting either. She play- for his work with a group · ,no-non sense blues.
sexuality. He is gay. and
ed her character as she saw it called " Koerner, Ray and
Ray did many songs by
learns to admit it to society.
and played it well . She will be Glover." The group consisted blues "greats" like Muddy'
his
friends,
and
most
appearing in SCS's next of John "Spider" Koerner, on Waters , Sleepy John Estes
importantly, to himself, acproduction, "Hot I Balti- guitar, Dave "Snake" Ray on and John Lee Hooker. He did
cepting it well.
more."
Guitar and Tony "Little Sun" one number by Little Johnny
Green's realistic dialogue
R. Scott Koch appeared as Glover on mouth harp. They Taylor called "You're Not the
.made-a~ery controversial idea
Siegal's lover Martin. He recorded many albums during Only
One, "
which
he
a veey__!lftural idea. His p,lot
handled the love scene \\Uth a the 196Q's, played many Folk int;roduced by asking. "You
structure , though borrowed
naturalness only an accom- Festivals and were· quite well wanta Dear a bad tune?". The
from an old . bajjs 1if love , plished actor can assume. He know~ift~folt" circles. Glover song dealt with the siiiger and
stories , had a twist that fits _p,ssed up no opportunity to once described the group as: his wife cheating On each
into society today.
develop his character on stage "A
bunch
of midwest other with tines like, " I don 't
The gay community has
in order to maintain the folk-blues freaks who played care baby, as long as you keep
needed such an honest play rhythm of the play.
and sang and got drunk and my icebox full, everything is
for quite some time. "Street
Myron J. Mortell played an didn 't give a damn about cool."
Cafe" is an honest, open
amiable waiter. He paused, "business, but dug playing
pot1rayal of a s ituation that
moved and gestured at just and carrying on."
needed to be talked about
the right times to make the
Ray brought his own
openly. The actors had the
play more poignant.
homemade sound system .
A piano recital given by
good sense not to stereotype
"Street Cafe" •served as Tuesday and started playing ' internationally-known pianist ,
any of the so-called gay
practicums for James Scott in his acoustic 12-string guitar Alfredo Montcino, will be
mannerisms that are much
directing, Warren Green in for about one-half hour. He
abused in today's society.
o:ta~!ne~o;1R:~~
"Street Cafe" was well playwriting, Thomas Siegal in took a break after this short
Monday at 8 p.m.
written, directed and acted. acting and Mary Beth Brio! in set and cai-ne back playing
The live performance took
Such a controversial subject set design. This is an unusual electric guitar for the second
place at the Performing Arts
could have been handled occurance and it was the part of the show. He gave a
Center March 20.
badly, but in this case was not. cooperation and output of each laid back ''loose'' performSelections include Bach's
Thomas Siegal gave an of these people that made ance, but perhaps a little too
" Paitita No. 1," Beethoven's
exciting performance as the "Street Cafe" what it is: a "loose" in spots. Ray offered
bady
needed
play
about
an
a
few
jokes,
but
usually
just
"Pastoral
Sonata, " excepts
main character, Jay. Siegal
from the "Iberia Suite" by
was able to elicit bolh laughter often misunderstood situation. talked between songs .

To close the evening, Ray
did an up-tempo number
called ' Tm In the Mood," in
which he played some mean
slide guitar.
Ray does not perform as
often as he once did and
usual!)' plays gigs just around
Minnesota. He owns a
recording studio in Cashing,
Minnesota, where he lives ,
called "Sweet Jane Limited,"
where he spends most- of his
time.
Dave Ray is one of the best
blues people around . He plays
fine guitar and has an
ei:cellent blues voice. In the
1960's a music magazine once
went so far as to say that Ray
was. · the ''bCst white blues ~
singer around." This magazine probably was not too far
from wrong.

p·

1ano reci~_I_broadcast Monday

~:a:~!

Albeniz, and .the ~'Piano
Sonata" by Argentine composer Alberto Ginastera.
The Monday night broadcast is part of a continuing
series of concerts recorded by
MPR, spotlighting Minnesota
resident musicians or guest
artists and ensembles. KSJR's
program on the first Monday
of each month specifically
features central Minnesota
area performers.

Wright Bros. entertain SCS.with rowdy music
By BRIDGET ANDERSON

Concert review

was to last throughout the variety of .i:nusic styles,
concert. He went so far as to-"l'lffiing from blue-grass and
have a joke contest in which countcy to gospel and rock .
the audience submitted jokes They are very impressive in
between sets. Wright told each category.
jokes that were enterid, but
This edition of Wright Bros .
declared that he won the title has been playing together for
of Best Joke Teller--and he three years. Tom Wright plays
was. The audience laughed guitar and mandolin, Tim
long and often.
Wright plays guitar and banjo ,
The band plays a wide Steve Walker ison percussion ,
Rex Thomas on pedal steel
and electric guitars and John
McDowell on bass.
The group called its whole
f!Pstset a warm-up peri~
They played wild-beating,
foot- stomping tunes such as'
"Wild Wicked Woman of the
West" by Tim Wright•-off
their "Cornfield Cowbo)'s,"
album--interspersed
with
smooth flowing tunes like
"Anna," also by Tim Wright.
A warm-up period ? The
audience liked it so much that
they Came back after the band
took a break for more. Thi s
time even the doorways were
crowded with p'eople trying to
gef'inside.
The second set was really a
roof-raiser. The tand played
rowdy hand-cl appin g tun es
like .. Blue Mule .. and "This
Heart of Mine." The audience
had a hard time sitting st ill
Rc.1: Thomas of The Wright Bros. -0 ,·crland Stage Co. plays his •steel pedal guitar during their and finall y stood and clapped
Monday night concert In the Atwood Bll..llroom.
to the mu sic.
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
"In_describably fanta st ic" Wright Bros. · put it 311
says It all about the Wright together
again
with
a
Bros. Overland St~ge Co . .....!)Jiff
f et rendition of Dan
concert Mo9&-night in the Fogelberg's "Mo~Sky."
Atwood ba~m.
After greeting what he
A foul -up an the sound called. a "vicious turnout,,.
syS tem st arted the concert off Tom Wright
began
an
on a b_ad note. It was quickly unexpected form of enterremedied however, and the tainment--joke
telling--that

In many of its n·umbers, the
group sang in full-bodied
four-part
harmony.
They
stayed in perfect tune at all
times, which gave a lot of
feeling and movement to their
songs.
The audience- did not want
the band to leave. The Wright
Bros. came out for their first
encore with Tom Wright
saying "We were hoping
you'd do that ." T h ~
left_. and came back!or a
second encore . This time they
played a medley of Beatles'
songs. The crowd was on its
feet clappirrg-"and singing. No
~ anted to go home.
The group has two albums
out: "Cornfield Cowboys"
and a double-record album
" The World Renown Memorabilia Box. " A third album,
called .. The Third Phonograph
Album," will be released
soon.
The group is playing
through this Saturday at the
Sunset in White Bear Lake.
July 6-13. the group will -be
playing at Doc Holidays in
Shakopee. If you made the
mistake of missing them this
time, don't do it again.
They're great entertainm ent.

1

Musings
Wifh Greg Erickson

Viewers appreciate UTVS
but no funds from SAC

Allen Ginsberg reads poetry during bis · performance Wednesday night at the Coffeehouse
Apooalypee. The performance wu sponsored by ABOG.

Gihsb~rg ~t,ill_off~beat poet~_2 tfifties
. .l
review Br~ath and Another, .. was an
By JANICE DETl'Y

They ·wished they could
have been in Greenwich
Village in 1958, tiut most of
them were much too young.
• .-The audience was varied in
age and cultural background,
but nevertheless most sat
enraptured at Allen Ginsberg's poetry reading Wednesday in the Coffeehouse
Apocalypse.
Ginsberg recited many of
his most recent works . He is
still the, off-beat bohemian
beatnik as he was when he
published "Howl and Other
P_oems," which led to an

•
obscenity trial in 1956.
It w:as hard to believe that
the balding man with streaks
of gfey in his beard was the
beatnik of the fifties. He gave introductions to his
poems andhe spoke naturally,
somewhat the same way he
writes.
Some of his images are
unsettling. Example: "Did
you ever see yourself as a
breathing skull, looking out
the eyes . "
He often said, "That's the
wind talking."
One poem , "Between One

accoq_nt of how man can
stretch his · imagination and
take a trip around the world in
his mind, during the time it
takes to inhale and exhale.
He captured the imaginations of a room full of people
with his bits of Stage business
concerning meditation and
political commentary.
He was hard to take for a
long period of time. It is
possible he has worn out his
welcome as the brave new
poet , or perhaps his genius is
tOO· much for many of us to
handle.

Sip in~0 s~me~ning

March 18, almost six months after the fir st thought and three
months after the first organizational meeting, the University
Tele-Video Service aired its initial news program.
UTVS is the brainchild of Karla Halbakke n, who is now the
president of SCS's n~west student medium.
"I was working with the video tape programs in the sunken
lounge during fall, and we got that developed into weekly
showings, " Halbakken said. "It seemed to me that the next
step was to do student productions. "
Halbakken began liping up people who would be willing to
work in such an area and found , when meetings began during
winter quarter, that there was more interest than she had
expected.
"We sometimes had as many as 50 people at those
meetings," she said. "Of course, when actlial production
began, it narrowed down to 25 or so who really did the work. But
- thafs all right-you've got to have a core to work with in a
situation like this.,"
.
.. .
·
♦-,,
UTVS produces and airs a 20-minute news program each
week, which is shown in the Atwood sunken lounge, as well as
feature programs. The news is the main concern at this time, according to Halbaklcen.
"What we do is very localized news-~e've taped things at
the Coffeehouse and elsewhere," she said. "The news we do is
more like a summary of the things that happen around campus.
~;i~,e~i;i::e :h~it• we really can't have immediate news,

"But it' s a beginning. If we can go on air more than once a
week, it'll become harder news the more frequently we air."
The response to UTVS has been reassuring, according to
HalQQkken.
"~e've had good reaction to our programs," she said.
"People that have seen it think it's fine, and they seem to keep
in mind the fact that it's new. They ask 'Why hasn't it happened
before? Why has it taken so long? ' There 's been a lot of positive
response.' '
Halbakken said she thinks UTVS fills a definite need for
SCS-and not just for mass communication students who need
experience with television.
"One of the concepts that I have is that there are so many
good thing:,,; being done on this campus-in cinematography, in
- theatre, in speech, in any aspect of this university-and they're
done in the clas$1'e'.6'm, and that 's it. A lot of people can be nefit
from those things."
As an organization that began during the academic year,
S has 1iad no funding from the Student Activities
Comqiittee (SAC}.
"We did submit a budget for next year of S2,000, which was
first cut to SI ,000, and then on Tuesday was cut to zero,"
Halbakken said. "So it looks like we'll have to work on
nothing ."
Though she was not at the SAC meeting when the total
budget was cut, Halbakken has been told SAC's justification· for
the cut.
"What 1've heard is that they asked 'Can we afford a new
student medium right now?' I think that was th e justification,.
because they were cutting a lot of things."
While she had anticipated the first cu_t from $2.0~
Halbakken was surprised by the total elimination of funding .

-;:1u~1~;~s~~y : hho:\vd~~ ~ ~e~:~:~s:ner;;:ti~~.r~s~ enci:;7;
0

!l;ry t his sextet of combos.
Because Sout he rn Comfort is
so ddiciou s jus t by itse lf,
it makes terrific drinks iu
combo with juices. sOclas , etc.

There·s nothing so de/icjous as Southern Comfort · on-the-rocks'
'

5,.,.,,,;..,."',,,6_,,.... , ,.

0

when there's an orEU1nization already dolll@--it ," she said.
The lack of funding "will ~
indrance. ·· according to
Halbakken.
"We don't even have a telephone . What kind of
communication medium is' that?" Halbakken added. " We 're
considering appealing the decision."
-.
Despite the difficulties, Halbakken thinks that UTVS will
grow.
"We can grow into KVSC plu s," she said. "but that' s go ing
to rake a few yea..,s, and a lot of talking to SAC-a lot of proving.
We've got' to prove ourselves.
" People are crazy about television-they love it. What better
way of communication is there? the visual, the . audio, it' s all
there ," Halb,akken said. ''I'm optimistic. I think UTVS is going
io stay. I really1 do."

I

Shoplifting is Stealing

Variety, professionals spice L'Ho me Dieu
By JANEY GOHL

summer shows follows. Each erous others tell their tales of
show will open Wednesday life with humorou s and mellow
A mixture of comedy and evening and run through vividness.
seriousness will be on stage at Sunday.
" The Heiress," by Ru th
Theatre L' H0mme Dieu durThe opening s how is and Augustus Goetz will bring
ing its 1977 summer season in entitled "The Front Page." to the su mmer theatre a
Alexa ndria. MN .
written by Ben Hecht and seri0us tone when a shy,
Eight shows have been Charles MacArthur.
This .plain,
young
girl
falls
selected and Ron Perrier. comedy is set in a news room desperately in love with a
theatre department cha irper- and is filled with a jailbreak, ·· delightful
young
fortune
son , is now in the process of policemen running and shoot- hunter. She learns painfully
casting performers.
ing all over the place and about his true nature and
Most, if not all . of the .,.finally the escapee is secretly ultimately allows him to
performers will be profession- held as hostage until the realize that she will not be
als from cultural center\ "scoop'' can be reported to fooled.
around the country,
as the managing editor.
A play that had a long
Theatre L'Homme Dieu is a
The second show, "Spoon successful run in New York
professional com mu nity thea- River Anthology," by Charles two years ago will be
tre. A small number of Aidman , takes-- on a more performed midway through
students will complete the Somber atomosphere. Set in a the season.
casts.
cemetry, the young lovers,
" When You Comin Bade,
A short synopsis of the teachers, preachers and num• Red Ryder?" by Mark Medoff

., Jazz ensembles to present concerts

,..

•

ThtCe SCS ja;.z,. &toups will
perfotm May 4' and 15 -in the
St. Cloud area.
A spring concert f~;; uring
Jazz Ensemble Two will be
presented at 8 p.m. Wednesday, May 4, in Atwood
ballroom. The concert is free
and open to the public.
Featured numbers in the
program will include " Border
Crossing " by Don Schamber,

(l,~~~

.

couple

causes

man and woman who have

never
met
before
find
themselves locked in a vacant
apartment they have come to
inspect for possible residence .
The show is entitled "6 RMS

"7,t,~

Uaed tue1 $5.00 and ap
Retreads

with energetic confu sion m
"See How They Run, " by
Philip King.
,
Seriousness will slip back
into the line-up the following
week when the story of a
deep-seated frustration in
marriage js portrayed in
William Inge's "Come Back.
Little Sheba."
season is entitled " Luv ," by

Thur . . FISH NJTE $1.00
11rvlng from 5 - 10 PM

Eve,y Wed. Night-POOL TOURNAMENT·•tart& at 8,00PM

-STARTS TODAY In llllee days they

t-

almosttheWar.

_S19 all alz.es

.

All Mytr Branda ,Low Prices

~-

•,~,

·.

,,

E1ectronk Spin Balance
$3.00 per wheel
eliminates vibration
problem• •
wilgbta
lnd9~ed.

~J .

FREE Mounting on ~
standard wheels

Tire Shopl)M:td:"

-

Vote in today's poll

349 2nd Ave. NE
Waite Pull:, MN
one block east or Plywood
Minnesota off 3rd Street NE

·=-'

Tel. 251-0361

a•----~

iiifHlr.ii
Cinenw. 70 iil'iMrfi•j
7:15 &

HELP W AISTEll

FOR 12 WEEK SUMMER ADVERTISING PROGRAM
OUR COMPANY NEEDS 25 t-0 30 STUDEN1S TO HELP
WITH A NA TIONAL ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN
EARN $1200 w $6000 plfflrexpenses
depending on qualifications
SHOULD HA.VE ACCESS TO AUTOMOBILE
TRAVEL BONUSES•• CONTF,S1S •• PRIZFS"-• MONEY

-

•••••••••••••••SCHOLARSIHPS ••ETC.•• ETC.••••••••••• ; ••

-

professional performers. He

added that the students who

Murry Schisgal. This comedy ·· w ill work with th?"COmpany
. is about a despondelli: man• this summer should add that
who is about to jump from a extra eleme nt that will make
bridge when he is iRterrupted the experience a well bala,nced
in his suicide attempt by an one. Those students have not
old college classmate. The . yet been selected.
confusion multiplies when the
Ticket information can be
classmate tries to pair his wife obtained by contacting the
up with.,bis~suicidal frie nd in theatre department .

All Sizes 25 % off
,qaaced retalJ price

Tue. · cmCKEN NITE $1.25

------

RIV VU," by Bob Randall .

The biggest difficulty the
cast and crews will face this
summer is a lack of time,
rushed rehearsals, and a
possible lack of energy,
according to Perrier.
Perrier said the greatest
advantage in directing performances at TheillTe L'Homme Dieu is the exciting
experience of working with

Mlcl,ellnTueo

Homemade soup & sandwiches
Hamburger Basket 994

-'---

and

summer agenda.
The summer will contin,1 e

N_EED·TIRES7!

TIIE CANI1NA

enters

order to get his wife to agree
to a divorce.
Laughter continues as the
final show depicts life• s little
peculiar happenings when a

everyone to expose their
innermost secrets and fears.
The J"Qixture of comedy and
seriousness puts this newest
show of the eight on the

The seventh show of the

-

with Du sty Cox and Robip., _ £.loud area residents.
Marty as soloists; " S ~:-·;;.,, Jazz Ensemble One is
dop" by Less Hooper With directed by Stephen McEuen
Randy Benson as soloist; and and Jazz Ensemble Two by
Maynard Ferguson's "Don't Allen Marquardt . They are
Let the Sun Go Down " and instructors in the- department
"Eli's Comin'."
of music at SCS. Jazz
Jazz Ensembles One , Two 'Ensemble Three is directed by
and Three will perform during Ron Larson, a junior music
a picnic at Wilson Park May major.
15, beg_inning at noon. The
concert is free and open to St.

NOON LUNCHES

<c,~<c,'1-~

.

is set in an all-night diner in a
sleepy southwestcn, twon
where the work:1:rs and
customers exist in relative
calmness. Soqn a young

".1()1

(}~(

MAT su i-T
2:00

.,.o

'

I

7:30 & 9:15

PG

"FUN Wmi
DICI\ & JANE"

NOW 7:15 & 9:30

R

"SLAP SHOT"

OU CAN 00 ANYJH/N

OU WANT!

£HOUSE

-

!}JR FULL DETAILS FILL OUT APPLICATION AND SEND TO,
BENJAMIN INDUSTRIES
P.O. BOX 812

. MOORHEAD , MINN 56560 att: Mr. Danuser
NAME
COLLEGE ADDRESS

AGE _ _ SOCIAL SEC. NUMBER

-

HOME ADDRESS
COLLEGE PHONE

HOME PHONE

DATE YOU COULD START IF ACCEPTED FOR SUMMER PROGRAM

<

.

CHARACTER REFERENCES I.
2.
ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PROVIDED WILL BE APP RE CIA TED

"SILVER STREAK "

" MOTHER JUGS & SPEED"

%8Q91

of science meeting
I Events Calendar Academy
to feature speakers, tours

The Events Calendar Is a student service, provided by the
Cbronlcle. Published every Friday, the calendar Is open to all
campus activities and organizations. Messages must be short
and provide only necessary Information. Deadline for the
calendar IS nOOn Tuesdays. Submissions may !,e dropped off al
136 Atwood.
T ~ t a Academy or Science meeting: David Mech from
U.S. Department of Fish and Wildlife will discuss wolves. 8
1
~~:~;~:::~0
0

By MARSHA WHITE

Timber
wolves,
photo•
periodism in plants and the
energy dilemna will be the

:~~°:e~~:rcssA~:~i;~/t

t~~

"Science spring meeting today ,

r::s~~:~h~:::;~ ~:.~:~ss~=:~ ;:::e:~:r:~ Saturday

dilemna, 1 p.m. Saturday, in ._tbe same location. Sessions
include tours of the Beaver Islands, NSP greenhouse ar,d the
~:~d;8t:~!:~en::un:h

~;~::~:~u~~!~~n~: :n~:JC:no~

MS. Lectures arc free. Other sessions are free to SCS students
and S3 for the public.
Women'• aoftball-NDSU Invitational at Fargo. Through April

and Sunday.
sc~:ifi:~:~~g .::15 ~~~:nda~
meetings covering diverse
areas such as anthropology,

::~:::• e~!~~~n~~:ndce

p::s~

::!:~~ns of pape rs from these

30Women'• tenn1,~Luther Invitational at Decorah, IA. Through
David Mech of th e North
April 30.
·
Central Forest Experimental
Men'• track-Drake Relays, 8 p.m. at Drake.
Station, will head the speakers
Men'• bueball-St. John' s University vs. SCS, noon at SCS.
~!th~~f::~a: 16~ p.m. in
Men'• tenals-Bluedevil Oassic-9 a.m. awaJ- Through Apri]
"Mech is probably _ the
30. · •·
_,,,-_ .
~-~: ~- ,world's foremost authority on
Saturday, April 30
....~- --~ wolves" said Wayland Ezell
Feadval of the Arta.:-..Campus Mall,- 10 a.qi.-7 p.m., free.
co-chak?erson of the
Through May 2.
Arrangements Committee.
Men'• track-Drake Relays, 9 a.m . at Drake.
Dora Hayes, chief of the
Chemical and Biophysical
Sunday, May 1
Control Lab at Beltsville, Md.,
German Folk Dancing perfonnance, 1-2 p.m., free.
will follow with a talk ·on
Joint Student Trombone Recital by Ronald Larson and Peter
photoperiodism, •the light
Schaubach, 1:30 p.m., Recital Hall, Perfonning Arts Center,
period re....quired fo ~ flowcrin!.
free.
Palm-readlng, tarot card-reading ancf handwriting analysis:
Campus. Mall, 1-4 p.m. , free. ThroUgh May 2.
Men'• track-Anoka-Ramsey Invitational , 9:30 a.m . at Anoka.

Locai

to occur m plants .
The energy situation will be
discussed by James Johnson
of the 3M (Minnesota Mining
and Manufacturing) Company
on Saturday at 1 p.m.
"The major addresses are
topical in nature , meaning the
speakers will be talking to a
general audience of students,
interested people from the
community and Academy
people ," said Ezell .
"The tours are also meant
for general audiences, ' ' added
co-chairperson John Coulter,
professor of biology .
Scheduled tours of the NSP
greenhouse, SCS planetarium,
Beaver
'Islands,
Partch
Woods, Crane Meadows, a
heron colony and the Nature
Conservancy at McDougall
Homestead and the ~ipley
Esker are planqed.
Two undergraduates will
also be presenting research
findings at the meeting.
Tim Brastrup will report on
lead shot poisoning in Canada
geese and Bob Freiberg will
talk on,J!l-ycological growth' on
the bu_man hand.

"I'd like people to realize
that some of the contributing
papers are geared to specialists in the field," said Ezell .
" But I'd also recommend
students to sit in on some of
the papers and get a feel for
scientific research and get
acquainted with what's going
on in the scientific community," he continued .
Anyone may register at the
main foyer, first floor of the
Math-Science
building.
Schedules of speakers are
posted on selected bulletin
boards around the building.
Ezell added, however, that
registration is not mandatory .
"If someone wants to go to
a speech or two, I'd say go
ahead," he said. " Mobility
and movement from one
-- speaker
to
a~er
is
encouraged ."
Most
presentations
of
papers will last 15-30 minutes,
Ezell said .
. Approximately
25 SCS
faculty are involved in hosting
the Academy.

Monday, May 2
Senior Recital-Mark Honnold, playing tuba, 8 p.m . , Recital
:(Hall, Performing Arts Center, free .
~ .
~
Women'• aoftball-SCS vs. Mankato State University , 3 p.rt'l.,
Veteran's Hospital Field, free.
Women'• tennls-SCS vs . Mankato State University,
Halenbeck Outdoor Courts, 3 p._m ., free.
Women'• tnck-MAlAW Track and Field, away .
Dave Madden, a writer from Louisian , will present original
works, Atwood Center Little Theatre, 7:30 p.m.
Art Exhlblt•Josep-h Miller, works in paint and paper, Kiehle
Visual Art Center Gallery, 8 a.m.-4:40 p.m., weekdays , free.
Through May 6.
Ceramics of artists participating in ceramics workshop,
Kiehle Visual Arts fenter Gallery and Showcase. Gallery
hours-8 a.m. -4:30 p.m. weekdays . Showcase hours-8 a.m.-10
p.m. weekdays . Thr0Ugh May 6.

------

'Jtl6day, May 3
. =,.,it!
Women'• tenals-SCS , Gustavus, Carleton , Unive rsity of
Minnesota, 2:30 p.m. at St. Peter.
Wednesday, May 4
Jazz En"mble ll Concert, directed by Allen Marquardt, 8
p.m., Atwood Center Ballroom, free.
Women'• aoftball-Moorhead St'ate vs. SCS, 4 p.m.-, Vete ra ns
Hospital Field, free .

-

Thursday, May S
Women' • teDDls•College of St-:- Benedict vs . SCS, 3 p.m.
Halenbeck Outdoor Courts, free.
'
Men ,.-tennl1-NJC chaplpionshiops , 6 p.m. at Halenbeck.
Through May 7.

Photo by Jackie Lorentz

Folkdancers present show

-

The SCS Folkdancen conclude their spring show, on er the direction of Carol Brink, Wednesday
night In the Atwood ballroom. Tbe dancers are Lynn Ueske, Jlm_g__rlckson, Jackie Wall, Jaiiesc
Evans, Tim Olson, Mark Froland, Kris Bod.nu and Glenn Vlctorey. Tbe group has two major
perfro~ces left for the year-the May Bowle an a convention In Canada.

RESEARCH

tutheran Com11H1nion
6:00

,.m.

• Research, W,iting. Editing
• Protusional, Fast
• Any Topic, All Fields
Stnd $1 for Mail Order Caulog

Sunday

.,.

Write for free inform11ion
0.,.

.,...,_<..,_ .. ~ 00tO

!f)t

R~ ... <h

a"ll ll•••••.,..•o-•- ~~••·

Newman Chapel

-

THE ACADEMIC
RESEARCH GROUP, Inc.
240 Pttk A,,.nue
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MOTH HOTH
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l'HONE
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Rutherford, N- Je,aey 07070
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Softball team splits with Southwest;
second game ,won 9-5 in extra innings
By JOHN MIKES

times in the eighth on a walk
to Pat Decker, an error, a wild
Carol Bemis singled in the pitch, and singles by Cherly
eventual winning run in the Baker and Bemis.
top of the eighth inning and
In the-first game, Southwest
the SCS softball tea m won the jumped out to an 8-4 lead in
second game of a twin-bill the fourth, scoring s ix times
against Southwest State Uni- on five walks, a hit batsman , a
versity Wednesday 9-5.
wild pitch and a single off
Southwest took the opener starter and loser Sue Zeig.
9-8 when a SCS rally in the
After Southwest scored in
bottom of the seventh fell the sixth to go up 9-4, the
short.
Huskies scored four runs on
SCS pitcher Julie Gilbert- five hits in the bottom of the
son, whose sixth inning seventh to draw tantalizingly
liOli'lerun had sent the game close. But Bemis, who hit the
fnto -..extra _in.Dings, went the ball hard all day, lined to left
distance in the second~~ to with the tying and winning
record h'e r --rirst win. The · runs on base to e nd the game.
freshman from Forest Lake,.-• The Hu skies broke out of
surrendered five runs and their brief hitting slump with
.eight hits in her second start 22 hits unofficially, with five
of the season.
hit s for extra bases. Besides
SCS had loaded the bases in Gilbertson's left field homer ,
the seventh on a walk, an error Sue Zeig and third baseman
9.11d Laurie Dinee n's single but Cindy Neisen stroked triples
couldn't punch a run across. and catcher Marily Hessburg
But that becam e academic and right field ~r Patty -Lehner
whe n the Huskies scored four added doubles.

Along with the improvement in offense, the Huskie
defense committed 12 errors
(unofficially) and coach Gladys
Ziemer is concerned about the
team' s fielding.
" We're hitting the ball
better but we're going to have
to play tighter defense . " she
said after the game. "I'm
having trouble deciding who
to play. Everyone field s about
equally . I'm looking for those
who can help us offensively.
They will be the ones to play. ' '
The split leaves the Huskies
with a 4-2 record heading into this lv.eekend's North Dakota
stifl?'Oniversity Invitational
Toumamemt at Fargo. They
play Valley city of North
~
Dakota in their first game at
Photos by Jackie Lorentz
•
10 a.m. Friday.
Pal Decbr (ol,ove] loob lo the lh1nl bue
for • • wblle
[below], lo called - on a cloae play.

'°"""
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Women tracksters avenge loss
By DAN MILLER

long jump) was out last meet
and was not at full strength for
The SCS women's track this meet ," Thompson said.
team avenged an earlier loss
"The wind has also bee n to ~foorhead St ale and' blowing hard and has been•
wrapped up its regular season affecting our performances,"
winning a Six-team meet she added.
Wednesday at Selke field .
Monday 's Minnesota AssoTh e Huskies outdistanced ciation
of
Intercollegiate
runner-up Moorhead, 102.579 Athletics
for
Wome n
as they broke three more SCS (MAJAW) track meet will
records and placed first in feature over 20 teams .
seven out of 17 eve nts.
Defending champion Uni- ci
Last Saturday the Huskies versity of Minnesota is the fav
fini shed behind Moorhead at a orite, according to Thompson.
13-team meet in Mankato .
"'Qa,e-! has attracted the · ,
.Joan Ka~picked up.SC.:rt>national caliber:~unner,''
only firsMn"the two-mile.
Thompson said. " In a big
11 '

Basebal I team bu r·,es Moorhead. tw·,ce

Freshman_
finished
third K~y•
m th L<>rentz
e shot
put,, but_ set a new school
re~ord with a toss of 40-feet,
2-mches.
" 'fre are coming into the
~meet st rong.". Coach
Kare n Thomspon said after
Wednes~ay's mee~. The state
meet_ will be this Monday
startmg at IO a.m . at the
University of _.Minnesota's
Bie~man Field. Finals will
begm ~ 3 p.m.
_
Raed1 Altermat1 , Connie
Manuel, Julie Wartman and
Gwen _ Zwe6er todlf 1.4
seconds off the old 880-yard
medley relay mark , bu1 still
fini shed second to Moorhead.
In Wednesday's meet. Joan
Byme~s established a new
ruark m the 400-meter hurdles
while finishing first.
Captain Deb Allyn produced
the only first for SCS in the
field events. She set a new
mark in the javeJn throwing it
a foot past her old mark of
122-feel. eigh1-and-one- half

meot
lilceof
that
they really pick
up
a lot
points."
Second place will
be
between last year's runner-up
Moorhead Mankato State
Golden V~lley Lutheran and
SCS, according to_Thpmpson.
"We will continue to
improve as we have all
season," _ Thompson said.
" Injuries and health will
determine who is the better
team that day...
Thompson predicted good
times and more broken
records from her team.
The Huskies hav.• already
broken l2 team records. Most
of last year's were set in the
s1:ate meet , Thompson said.
With the state meet still
before them SCS has qualified
18 individual s in 11 events and
(WO relay teams for the Region
6 AJA w meet in Wichita ,
Kansas May 12-! 4.
.
Monday' s meet will not be
dull , according to Thompson.
"There will be some real
talent there ,"' she said . "II

In fact , Moorhead dropped
a doubleheader ~ e
co-leader University of Min nesota-Morris
Friday
by
u---a....-a.
__.
equally embarassing scores of
when Tuesday's doubleheader output of the season.
20-4 and 13-5, givmg credence
was over, Moorhead State
Vierzba finished J he game to Staners remarks.
found themselves buried by with five runs batted in while..--,scs now has a l0-4 record
scores _of 20-0 and 10-2.
Ricke Grewe , John Gloege and in the NIC and is tied with
Huskies batters rocked the Steve Knapp each drove in a Mottis, which swept its
opposing pitchers for 19 hits in pair of runs. Gary Frericks and doubleheader with Southwest
the first game at Moorhead, Engel had three hits each and State Tuesday. Winona State
led by ~ierzba's bases ~oa~ed five other players had two hits did not play Tuesday and is
homer m the second mnmg each.
8-4 in conference.
while P!tcher J?ave Mingo
In game two, a two-run
The Huskies split th~ir
upped his Northern Intercol- double by Engel and a four-game series with Morris
legiate Conference record to run-scoring dotlble by Gloege earlier this month and will
4-0.
highlighted the scoring.
face Winona May 6 and 7 in
In the second game , third
Forsythe was the losing Winona.
Caseman Ch~ck .Engel, who pitcher for the Dragons in the
Last season , SCS won the
had three htt~ m the first first ~ame and Gerdes took the NIC with a 13-5 record, nos ing
game, drove m three run s lo~~-m th~ second contest.
out Winona by one eight-thouwith two _more hits and_Pitcher
~e JUSt h_appen to be sandth of a percentage point ,
Dave Nilson won his first
pMlaooy,rnhgeagdoo,·sdn'tn,~htsc"sowCoaancdh by splitting a four-game series
conference gam~ of the
season.
•
Jim Stanek said. " It' s no

in~.~:s~ Wahl .(high jump and

will be an exciting meet." •

se:o~~ sc~:;!;ig:} r~~: infil:s~

By DAN GRJSWOW

game, adding three more in
the third , four in the fourth
Gerry Vierzba's grand slam and another fi ve in the sixth
=~
s andt::~~
t
:onrav5aCISanacnh~nyg
t:pns, 0

~~:}O

~!n:i:~

::::~est~?t~~y~ .. been having

~=i~:d on page 14

Cameron, men's tennis tearri

·oan Griswold

prepare for NIC championships St d t'
.

By TOM SWANSON

was
.P:etty
good ;
The Gabrielson and their ability to
compellt1on we faced was finish high in the up-coming
Nearing the close of 'a pretty tough but not , as championships .
somewhat personally frustrat- consistent as what you see in
"The University of Minneing season, SCS tennis player college teams," Cameron sota Duluth and Michigan
Ken Cameron remains as a top said.
Tech could be hard teams to
contender for honors in
"I'm glad I can play college get by because they have such
Northern Intercollegiate Con- tennis. I still run into people I consistent pliyers. Getting by
ference championships.
remember playing against in them first will be the hardest
"Even though my record high school," Cameron said. part of the competition,"
stands as average, I feel
Currently .,-€ameron and Cameron said.
confident about what could team captain Dan Gabrielson
Cameron and Gabrielson
happen in the champion- fill the number one doubles each won their singles
ships," Cameron said.
spot on the SCS team.
matches Tuesday, but the
In the championships,. a
"Our record for 'doubles team was defeated by a total
team is not judged by its isn't that outstanding ,.but we of 5-4, when it matched up
season standings or individual have lost a lot of close matches against the St. Thomas team
records. Therefore, any team that could have gone e ither at St. Thomas.
can become NIC Champions if way," Cameron said.
The NIC championships
they play well in the
SCS tennis coach Bob have been scheduled for May
championships.
Colleran commented that he is 5-7, and will take place at the
·Citme"rffii•;· who has played very optimistic about the Augusta Tennis Club in St.
tennis since hisju_niQr year at dnuhles team of Cameron and
Bloomington Lincoln _
H iglySchool, . came to SCS as ii·
transfer student from the
University of Minnesota fall
quart~r. Since his appearance,
Cameron
has
tallied
a
respectable 7-6 record and
established himself in the
number one doubles and
numbei' two singles spot on
the team. ·
"W hile I was in high school,
I always liked tennis but was
also interested in other sports
like baseball," Cameron said.
It was in Cameron's junior
year in high school that he
decided to quit baseball and
make tennis his main sport. In
doubles as a junior, Cameron
, -.~ ·
captured a second place in the Photo
by Tom Roster
Lake Conference, which is Steve Klemz enjoys a baseball game with aome friends at St.
known to be one . of the Cloud Municipal Stadhun. The 20-year old S<;:S student hasn't
strongest in the state.
let a crippling h\jury be received two-and-one-half years ago
''Our team in big~ school change bJs love for athletics or his determlnatlon to succeed.
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desp1'te I'fI est yIe Change

Steve Klemz is sitt ing peacefully on his back porch enjoying
the warm sunshine of an April morning.
He takes a n occasional sip of coffee from a plastic mug and
watches his chained Irish Sett.er, Ralph, bound through the
backyard on the heels of his small nephew Corey.
Klemz enjoys sitting quietly like this because he has learned
to. You see, Klemz has no choice.
Two and one-half years ago, the 20-year-old SCS st udeflt was
an acti~e and popular senior at St. Cloud Technical High School,
a runmng back on the football team and the captain-elect of the
hockey team .
With two minutes left in the football team's season-ending
game, Klemz was tackled by two St. Cloud Apollo defenders
and suffe red a fractured neck, an injury that has made he a nd
his wheel chair constant companions ever since.
"I have no hard feeling ~ about it," said the straight-forward
Klemz, who is paralyzed from the chest down and in his hands.
"I'd be right back out there playing again if I could ."
Klemz has come to realize, though, that his chances of ever
playingj'ootball or even walking again are slim. He is still
happy, even though he..can no lon ger live the ·life he used to.
He still has that same deep love ··for athletics, that same
ready smile, that same joyful outlook and that same
determination to succeed that he has always been known for.
"Steve was always a happy go-lucky kid," said Bill
Predovich, his high school football coach. "He:s the same now.
He just takes a little different angle . "
" I was always either hunting or fishing or at practice after
school," Klemz said oi_bjs.. high schoold days . "I still fish and
watch a lot of sports events, but now I like to relax more. I'll sit
outside after classes and collect my thoughts.''
H_e paused to take a watchful glance at his nephew now riding
a tncycle down one of the house's two wheel chair ramps.
''I noti~ things that other people don't, '' he said with a smile
and that wide-eyed awareness that comes from a fresh insight.
"Somebody will have an idea and I'll say 'That won't work,' and
sure enough it won't."
"And the pebbled sidewalks on the Stewart mall. Most
people think they're for design, but I realized right away they' re
for blind people to tell how far it is to the next building.''
And the friendships he made in high school and in football
and hockey have become even more important to him now.
"The more success they have in athletics, the happier Jam,"
Klemz said with no trace of jealousy. "After a game the players
will~come up to me and hit me on the shoulder , •All right, we
won!' It makes me f~ike I'm a part."
Seldom does he spend an afternoon or evening alone and his
weekends are usually spent with friends.
~ i t h the sii°pport of his friends, neighbors and especially
his parents, Dayle and Ann, Klemz has had to face alon e the
task of miking his life meaningful in a society geared for people
who can walk.
"I don't want anyone giving me 3 job just because I'm in a
wheel chair. No way," Klemz said .
At SCS, Klemz wants to major in philosophy or psychology
with a possible master degree in rehabilitative ed ucation. He
would like to eventually counsel criminals and juveniles and
generally work with young people through athletics, as well as
work with the handicapped.
Klemz is already a member of the Minnesota Achit~
Barriers Commmittee and is the youngest member of the St.
Cloud Parks and Recreation board.
I f ~ ' t studying or with ftiends at a SCS baseball game,
Klemz can be fou nd going through parks or inspecting local
buildings for accessability_ by the handicapped;-'
"St. Cloud is one of the best._.eities in the state for
accessability," Klemz said.
He only occasionally has trouble getting to and around SCS,
especially in the winter .
"It's hard to get around in my wheel chair when its windy and
icy," he said . " Sometimes my van won't start or the fluid in the
chair lift will freeze and I can't eve n get to school.
•
"The students at SCS are great. They always lend a hand,"
Klemz s.tid.
~ And so have many others in Steve Klemz' life. He could not
have faced the ordeal of rebuilding his life without the
friendship and love from hi s family and fri e nds.
Neither cou ld he have done it without his ow n driving
dete rmination and love for life.
Once this spring Kl~mz won a case of beer in a bet with 11
friend when he wheeled his chair all the way up the ramp at the
Pe rforming Arts Center without stopping.
His friend learned a le sson many people already know. One
doesn' t bet against Steve Klemz.

Things coming together'
for women's tennis team
By DAYNA

Photo by Margaret Bonner

Laurie Fisher returns a ground stroke in one of her tennis matches Tuesday at the Balenbeck
courta. Monday the team defeated U of M-Duluth 9-0 with Fisher winning her singles match 6-1,

_6,J ,,,.,_

JOHNSTON

Last week the women's
tennis team played Winona
State and won with a final
team score of 9-0.
This was the first time the
teim played outdoors this
season, and according to
coach Dee Whitlock ;it was not
only a beautiful day but a good
day for tennis.
All the matches 'were won
and the final scores found Sue
Fischer winning 6-2, 6-2,
Lauriefisher6-l, 6-l and Gail
Haug 6-1, 4-6, 6-2. Dawn
Peterson won by scores of 6-2,
6-3, Chris Andresen 6-2, 6-2
and Deb Tennant 2-0. Doubles
matches saw Fischer and
Fisher winning 6-3, 6-4, Haug

.

Men's track team·second behind NDSU
•• •

•

By C. FREUNDSCHUH

•
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.,. -:. ..where he should be throwing.

Kaczor threw 48 feet.
·
"It was a real good effort on
his part,'' Waxlax said.
Ken Lewis clocked his best:
quarter time in the 440-yard
dash with a 50. 75 second time.
Steve Reed took a first place
finish in the 880-yard run at
1:56.67. He also led off the
mile relay team with a 50
second time. This was his
fastest time of the year in the
quarter. "He did an excellent
job for us," Waxlax said.
Waxlax also singleel out
Loren Schwinghammer and
Ralph Edwards for putting out
good times in their particular
events.
Schwinghammer
crossed the line at 56.93
seconds in the 440-yard
intermediate hurdles. Edwards finished in first place in
the three-mile as he clocked in
at 14:55.
SCS was hurt mainly in the
sprints, where the team is
young. Waxlax felt NDSU was
sa~~xlax said he believe~tr@1rfl!- in th e sprinting
Ron Kacz~erformance in
·
~
the shot put puts him up to

The SCS men's track team
fell to a powerful North Dakota
State University team Tuesday
at Selke Field, but managed to
overcome Southwest State.
" The final team scores were
NDSU 96, SCS 67 and
Southwest 28.
In the 3,000-metP.r steeplechase, SCS grabbed first and
second places behind Paull
Nelson and John Sybilrud,
respectively. Nelson's winning time was 9:18.74,
qualifying him for nationals.
"Now two members of the
team have qualified for
nationals,'' commented Coach
Bob Waxlax, ''. Dave Rennieson is the other."
Curt Butala's toss of
175-feet, six-inches earned
him second place in the javelin
and the praises of Waxlax.
"Butala has been real
consistent for us at throwing
the 175-feet .mark,'' Waxlax

Baseball
Continued &om page 13
with them at the end of the
s e ~ . SCS will play St.
Johnis
at
noon
in
a
non-conference doubleheader
at St. Cloud Municipal
Stadium.
_
The team res umes conference action Tuesday when
they host the Universi ty of
Minn esota- Duluth in a I p.m.
doubleheader:With
their
productive
doubleheader against Moorhead (27 hits in 68 at bats). the
Huskies raised their team
batting average in the NIC
from .255 to .280.
Individually, Frericks leads
the team with .338 batting
average over 21 games,
folhwed by Dennis Jacobson's
333 and Gloege's .328. In
confer~nce game!, Gloege is
hitting .417 and Frericks is
battin g a cool :396.

"They also hurt us in the
hurdles where our runners are
still a little young yet,"
Waxlax said.
The Huskies will travel to
the Drake Relays held today-and Saturday. The two-day
relay events will consist of the
four-mile
relay,
two-mile
relay, mile relay and distance
relay . Waxlax will be taking
along Steve Johnson, Dave
Renneison, Paul Nelson, Tony
Shock.ensy,
Steve Reed,
Mark Grelson, Scott. Lapha_m
and Ken Lewis for the four
events.
The
26-mile,
385-yard"
marathon
will
be
held
Saturday at the Drake Relays
also. Two sophomores from
SCS will be participating in
that event: Bob Kramer ancf
Bill Boles.
With a crowd of 30,000

Freshmen and sophomores
on the team will travel to Coon
Rapids
to
compete
in
Anoka-Ramsey
Community
College's Invitational Saturday.

and Peterson 6-3, 6-4 and
Andresen and Tennant 6-2,
6-3.

Monday, the women played
Duluth and showed their
strength again with a repeated
final score of 9-0. The set
scores showed Sue Fischer
winning 6-2, 6-1 , Laurie
Fisher 7-5, 6-1 and Gail Haug
6-4, 6-3. Dawn Peterson won
her match 6-3, 6-4, Chris
Andresen 6-1, 6-1; and Deb
Tennant 6-0, 6-2. Doubles
matches
found
everyone
winners again with Fischer
and Fisher on top 6-0, 6-3,
Haug and Peterson 6-2 , 7-5
and Andresen and Tennant
6-1, 6-0.
"We are really beginning to
settle down and play some
good, steady tennis," Coach
Whitlock
commented.
"Thing_s . are finally comiis.•
.. together. We've gotten th'!
right people playing together
to make up our strong doubles
teams, and have showed this
with good wins. I'm just real(y
happy with eveyone's playing."

Women go-lfers have first meet
Yes, SCS has a women's
golf team and they lost their
opining meet of the season
last week 135 to 147 to St.
Olaf's at the Norhtfield Golf
Club.
Ann Pearson, one of the
team's two returnees from last
season's original team, led the
Huskies and placed second in
the meet.
Other golfers for SCS were
senior Gail Knutson, juniors
Joan Schlictine-and Anne
Theis, the team's captain, and
freshmen Shelly Donavon and

~:;s~~°::1::~~~~~ itt~i~:;ntz.;as
a
former
a good chance for his runners runner-up in the State Junior
to compete against the best in Tournament and Donovan and
the nation and see how they Wintz both competed on high
stack up.
school golf teams,
but

otherwise
the
team
is
relatively inexperienced , according to Owens.
"We're a little inconsistant
so far," said Joanne Owens, ....
the team's coach. "Our game
should improve now that the
weather is nice." The nine
player squad began practice
April I.
The team will host their own
invitational Friday at the
Wapicada Golf Club with the
tee off at noon. Other teams
competing will be St. Olaf,
Winona State and ConcordiaMoorhead.
May 5 and 6, the team will
travel to the University of
Minnesota for a meet and May
13 they will be at the Mankato
Invitational

INTER-RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCTA11ON
IS RECRUITING STUDENTS INTERESTED IN
SERVING AS OFFICERS IN NEXT YEARS mux
POSfflONS OPEN:

(SALARY INCLUDED IN
CERTAIN OFFICER
POSITIONS)

•PRESIDENT
• _VICE-PR~IDENT
•VICE-PRESIDENT OF FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
•SEERETARY

FOR MORE INFORMA11O~, CALL 3 6 0 ~
10 A.M. - 2 P.M., MON - THURS
OR COME IN THE IRHA OFFICE ATWOOD 222C
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1,
paid, near campus.
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Housing

vC:~.:~~-~~~ R GIRLS 10 • hare

252-0331 alter 5 p .m .
Summer

·~e~~1~,E~ow

627
6th
AVENUE
soutn.
summer and fall. Cooking , air
Available for the summer. One of
conditioning , one block from
9
~~=-~•~t;;mdeu:,~~x=~~~8 I I ~~~:~
S. Call
women . $70 main, $65 up.
VACANC Y · woMEN, room, 10
Utilities paid . 253-7673.
share summer and latl across
LARGE ONE BEDROOM apartstreet
from
campus.
Also
ment with garage fur nished, one
apartment available. Cal l Gloria
ort wo people. Avallable May 1st .
alter 3 p .m . 253. 7157 or Tom
S140 per month . Cary 253-5987 .
253-3835 .
AVAILABLE SUMMER . TrlplH ,
SINGLE ROOMS clo1e to campu s
three bedroom lower level , two
and downtown, S50 up . Also
bedroom
main
level,
th ree
rooms for fa ll. 253. 7327 .
bedroom s up. Nice condltlon ..,... SUMMER APARTMENTS for
Each unit has bath, kitchen , LR.
rent, furnished. Two, th ree

~j

~~~':-~. c~~ 7~~ 2 ~mpus and

APARTMENT AVAI LABLE tor

LARGE

~:~nl~~~ ~~h s;:::Qe,

~~fi1t1~S
Incl uded . Near downtown and
campus. Call 253-5987 .
SUMMER SINGLE ROOM tor

:~~ t~h~~~r~

k:,he;~rLR~ 0~~~~
utllltles paid. 253-7673 after· s .
AVAILABLE FOR THE SUMM ER . rooms for men or women,
4th Ave. S. All uttlltles paid . $65
and $-70 per month . 253-7673 after

(a;

~l'c~·NCIES
•MEN prlv•t•
room11, share kitchen aod bath .
Close to campus. Caff253--4681.
ONE GIRL to th■ re non-smoki ng
two bed room apartmerit' ·,or
sum mer. 253-9065 after 5 p .m .
QUIET MALE to • h• re large
three bedroom apart ment with
two
others.
S100
Includes
utilities. 252-2827 .
SUMMERVACANCIESlarg e tw o
bedroom apart ment , S150 per
month .
New
one
bedroom
apartment $125 per month . Phone
252-nSS after 5.

AIR

~;~~~~!:

~i:s

~ ~~·

~~l~i~i8:s~• p~=~~fn~~m; 1~~un~:
furnished , carpeted , close to
campus . 253-5306 after 5 p.m .
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE for
glr ls to share>Vlth others. Clos.a to
SCS and downtown, has laundry

: ; ••::~er. Call 253-2871

Synchrone1tN ineet for open
practice Tuesday and Thursday
evenings, 8-9:30 p.m . in the
H alenbeck Pool. Anyone Interested la welcome.
K ■ ral e Club meets 3:30-5:30
p. m . TuNdays and T hursday11 1n
the Eastman smal l gym. New
members are welcome. For more
Info rm ation catl 252--0895 or
252-4563 .

or

Atten11on
TYPI P)I G'
251-9217 .

IN

MY .

H.f)ME .

a:~~~S
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For Sale .. ,___ _;_;;_'-----'--
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•
MEN ' S 21 " TEN SPEEO bike ,
gold tease . Call Dave, 252-5818.
TENOR SAX, BUESCHER Arl atocrat, $260. Call Dave , 252-5818.
1973 HONDA 750 Windjammer
saddle e>Ct ras, e>Cce11ent condl-.
tlon, $1350. 253-0973 alter 6 p .m .
or 252-2762.
MARY KAY COSMETICS . 253•
1178 . • :. •
WEODING INVITATIONS , dis•
count. Cal l 252-9788 .
1971
VW , good
condition .
253-8382.
WOMEN ' S CLOTHING trom the
1920's to 1950's at the Nostalgla
xt;x~~I 1s:~b~;?r~:; Shop at Crossroads (ne>Ct to
making tire on the sabbath. (E>C . Garold's Ice Cream .)
XXXV , 2.) BIii ions have been
destroyed one way or another by
~
such words and deeds. What •
morality?! Humanity has been SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Big
crucified for Christ! Rellgion Is Stone Inc. , a vegetable processor
organized superstltlon 1 As sci- Is seeking help J une 17 through
ence procedes rellglon recedes .
July 30 and/or August 5 through
" PLANTS NEED HOMES, loo,"
September 20. Many positions
Buy some at the Atwood main
avallable In lleld and plant .
d esk . Various kinds available,
Housing available. Big Stone
Inc. , P.O . Bo>C 306 , Arlington,
Including hanging pots .
M N 55307. Telephone (612)
TEACHERS NEEOE9, all arH,
all fields, tree registrat ion . For
964- ~
appllcatlon write : Teachers Ser•
ATWOOD CENTER WILL be
accepting applications through
vice Bureau , 227 T hayer Ave .,
Friday, Apri l 29, !or a substitute
M ankato, M N 56001 . Established
NTght Manager position . Appl!•
~ R1:.'f:STUDEN~
help,
cant s must be juniors and It Is
recommen ded that they have had
com plete editorial assistance.

I NT ERESTED IN L-=-g"~ coat Jet •
travel to Europe and Israel?
Student travel Center can help
you
travel
wit h
ma>Clmum
fle>Clblllty and minim um cost. For
more In formation call tol l free ,
1-800-325-8034.
CONGRATS
R.O .C.C.
over
32,000 with no rel ief In sight.
T .J. ANO IVO why don't you !Ike
Spam? The Mollusks.
R.D .C .C. LUNACY reign s to•
nlghll
ROLL A JOI NT ! Dick Dool ey won
and wishes thanks to the people
who voted him .
DELTA SIGMA
Pl
aoftblll
tournament , S50 first prize. For
Information call 253-8275 .
BUCK HORN MADN ESS 11 April
30 corner of 4th and 4th .
Beverage,
mu11/c
and
Tom
Crosby.
HELLOW
DAVE
J. -SCS '1
favorite Ice cream boy! UNO
WHO.
BURNIE ARE YOU rully gonna
streak? Rotsa Ruck.
R.O .C.C. HOW old are you?
A COURT BATTLE has begun !
s ue wants cust ody of little Gall,
Glenn and Janice-the keds . Al
want s them t oo!
DAN-You w ant a punch In the
tummy? Guess who!
SUE-W here'• the car! ?!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DICK from
Mom and Sis.

$13 . Al l ent rance lees wltl be used
for prizes: $50 first place, S35
second place. Guaranteed two
games (consolation bracket) . For
more Information call Ken at
253-8275.

counselon
(both
mate
and
female) tor the period of June
10-July 15. The positions are
salarled . Information and appli•
cation forms may be obtained
from Eugene Rosenthal , psych•
ology department , 8-243 Education Bulldlng , 255-2240/ 4151.

::ri'.11~53-4~~ 1.able summ!~<~a-~ ~i!i~?~~: ltE~:ep~~~h
hll!
OAK S Ill, two • nd two and one
daughter (Judges >Cl, 29 .) God
hal f bedroom apart men s open .
hardens Pharoah'a heart In order
Call 253-4422.
to Inflict upon the Egypt ians
ROOMS FOR MALE 1tudent1 terr ible plagues . (Ex . Vl1, 3, 13.)
now r enting for ne>Ct year and
God as a m idn ight assassin . (E>C .
summ er sessions. Shared faclllXU, 29. ) God sanctions rape.
tles, furnl11hed , utll ltles paid.
(Deut. XXI, 10.) Deal h !or
Inq uire 626 6th A ve. S. 252·9226.
consult Ing wizards . (Lev. XX, 6.)
ROOMS FOR SUMMER
In
Death for ldola1ry or heresy. (E>C.
apartm ent. Singles $65 month ,
XXU, 20.) A father Is to stay his
utlllt les Included. limited off• own daught er , or wi l e, or son or
atreel'par klng . 251-211 6.
friends for heresy . (Deut . XIII , 6.)
APARTMENTS FOR WOMEN ,
Death to him who " doeth ought
summer and t a1I,c1osetocampus .
presumptuously .' ' (Num . XV ,

~b

Meetings

~~;n~N~~~le a~~

;c':. Jta;:-;

~·1
HOUSING to share nu r
campus,
kitchen ,
furnished ,
8 25~~ss':.0 n th !or
~~~':::r.
VACANCIES IN HOUSE shared
by girl s for summer quarter
across from State campus . $150

CONOITION EO

i1~11!:s~~~~ud~~~b~e~
pets. Summer on ly. 252-3348 ,
253-9509 .
SUMMER VACANCY FEM ALES

~~~~~e~~

..etfme one, come all to the
Homecoming
m M tlnu
every
Tuesday at 4:00. Have the thrlll of
yo ur life as you plan exciting
th ings Ilka what time the parade
s'nould be or what games should
be played . For more Information
call Glenn or Cindy at 2044 .

S60

507 3rd AVE . S. 11 for rent. Fully
furnished , of! street parking .
251 -80 46 ,
3 1.
Open
May
252-9287, or 251 -1822 anytime.
FEMALE ROOMMATES w• nted
for summer , e>Ctra large rooms ,
two baths, cable TV , parking . Call
251 • 2251 ·
WE HAVE VACANCIES In the
fall tor l ive students In an upstairs
apartment S75 month includes
ut111ttes. Call 252-3999 after 5

~~~

su~ :e~Erat~~~n~1~:
~~E193-c 1: 2 0~~P:!~;;t: ~~?
to cam pus and downtown . Call
How does completely furnished, ·
253-4042.
all utllltles paid, one block from
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE fo r
campus, $175 per quarter sound?
summer by the apartment or
Visit 727 5th Ave. $ . Cill
room one block from campus.
252-7498, 253-0890.
Cheap . 251-0596.
SUMMER HOUSI NG: all utllltlea
GIRLS HOUSING to share- fo r
paid , central air, furnished , one
summer and fa l l . 927 5th Ave. S.
block from campus. 727 5th Ave .
252•7208 .
$ . Call 252-7498.
SHAREO ROOM S for women , / SUMMER
VACANCY
FOR
large · house, air conditioned
women to share: Cal l or see
summer, fu r nished, utllltles paid,
Laurie at 815 5th Ave. S.
par king, $1 40 both sessions, $175
252-5480. $65 per session or $120
tal l. 91 2 5th Ave. $ . 252-n18
fo r both.
after 4 p.m. or 253.so59:
HOUSING FOR SUMMER In
WE HAVE SUMMER vacancies
furnished apartm ent one block
tor student s In three bedroom
from college. Park ing and laund ry
~~~l~~t3~~ 1shed apartmen t.
VACANCIES FOR GIRLS to th ■ re

slngles

private rooms In newly remodeled
2
9 _ Near

~~~~~~n~~

~~_g~ii. 2f2.!1~a_Ave.

~~tllltles paid . 253-7673 after 5

rates
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M ark McKeon, 383-8844 .
some supervisory e>Cperience, or
CLASSICAL AND BEGINNING
student activity involvment , or
guitar Instruction . 252-3529 after have been employed In A t wood •
8 p .m .
for
at
least
one
quarter .
FAST , CONFIDEN TI AL, p rofa1- Appllcatlons are avallable In
slonar. e>Cper lenced In typing
Room 118.
resume, letters ol application , CAR ETAKER COUPLE needed
comptetlng graduation form s,
for apartment comple>C. Call alter
term papers, and the ses. Call
4:00 253-3572 .
Dynamic
Business
Services , COM PA NY
OFFERS
unique
253-2532 .
opportun ity for dealersh lp . By
PAPERS T YPEO , all kinda. now you have heard of the
252-2166 .
amazing new Free Heat Machine
EDITORIAL HELP with thue1, and Heat Seal. The Free Heat
starred
papers ,
etc.
Mark
Machine makes llreplaces heat
McKeon 363-8844 .
your home and Heat Seal Is a
Will
00
ANY
T YPI NG. chimney
cap
tha t
replaces
252-8398.
dampers .
Both
have
been
TYPING : A NY K IND , etpecltlly advertised through all media.
theses. W ill pick up and deliver . Dealen wanted for the State of
363-4216 .
Minnesota , Wisconsin, N.D . and
WILL 00 TYPING In m y home S. D. , to handle these energy
di rect ly beh ind Selke Field . IB M
saving products for the home .
t ypewr it er. Reasonable . Kathy,
Smal l Investments required for
253-1679.
comple te set up . A company
WILL DO TYPING . Cati 251--4583. representative wlll spend necesDON'T GO HOME w ithou t sary time In your location to gel
buying a magazine from the wide you started . Call or write to: The
assort ment avallable at
the
Free Heatery , 6644 Penn Ave . S.,
Atwood main desk.
Rlchfleld,
MN
55423 .
(612)
WILL TYPE . CALL 2882.
881-3351 .
STOLEN : ONE BARBER t hop WANTEO: MALE OR FEMALE
pole from the outside of Atwood . program directors to run Cub
Anyone with Information please Scout Summer Day Camps In this
call 255-2292. Reward . Conllden- area for the Boy Scouts of
ttal.
America . Sign up at Placement
BEFORE YOU SAY, " lt't Iott," office, Room 101 , Interviews May
f::Ca~:' 10t~e a~:::~ main desk ,.;•.;.
· _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~~~~~~:·.

Cal l

252-6327

I

or

LARGE TWO BEDROOM furcannot attend ,
advisor.

contact

your

AnnUff.ro Club picnic wlll be
T hursday at Wilson Par k . The
ti me will be announced later .
Come for a good ti me. For more
Information attend the meeting
on Wednesday in the Civic-Pen•
ney room of At wood .
' Jell Siemon , mld d.!J linebacker
for the Minnesota Vikings, will

~:=~h

The St. Cloud Jaye... and
YMCA will co-sponsor the Great
River Run , a 5.5-mlle road run for
runners and joggers and a 2-mlle
novta' run , Sunday at 10 a.m .
Those who complele the run will

I
~~T:11a~ ~t~~=tn F~ : ~~~IWH~::~•at~o~':n~~: ~ ; ~
at
5
p .m.
In
Atwood's Center or St . Cloud YMCA .
S,!.vlc- Penney room .

Religion

RecrNtlon Club will meet
Wednesday at 4 p .m . Very
Im port ant to attend , much will be
dlscu1111ed concern ing futu re ol
the clu b. Th rill s, chills and 11kllls
In R241 HaH . Please come. Open
to recreation majors and minors
and anyone Ja.terested In the field
of recr eation .

UT"iS gener11T meetings are
ever y Monday 4 p.m . In the
Mississippi room of Atwood .
News meeting follows the Q.!merat
meeting . UTVS Programming
committee meets every Thursday
9-12 Room 10 Riverview TV
studio . Anyone Interested In
helplng UTVS Is encouraged to
attend any ol these meetings and
stop by UTVS office, Room 127
Stewart Hall.

The Outing• . Center
will
sponsor a backpacking trip
Friday-Sunday at the Nemadj l
State Forest . The cost Is S'1 .50-$2
for gas. The trip Is open to all . For
more Information stop In the
Outings Center .

There will be a meeting tor all
1977-78 speclal education Interns
Thundaj at 4 p .m . In the
Education Bulldlng in Rooms
A231·234 . If you absolutely

Delta Slqma Pl will sponsor a
slowpltch softball tournament
Saturday 10:30 a.m .-6:30 p .m . at
Whitney Field. T he entrance fee
111 s10 and a red stlteh, softball or

Baha!'- Campu 1 Club llreslde
meeting• are Tuesday 7-9 p .m . In
the Jerde room, A t wood .
lnt e r-V■ r1lty Christian Fellowship group meets fo r prayer at 4

:~~!~•
f~•:=~8s~~~• F~~II ~~r:
lnformatlon please con t act Tom

Recreation

H awkins In Sherburne ~Hall.
l nter•Varslty Christian Fellow•
11hlp groug meets for prayer at 4
p.m . Monday-Friday In the Jerde
Room of Atwood . Everyone Is .
welcome to attend .

I
•

Miscellaneous

Any organizations wish ing to
r equest office or Instant desk
space
In
A t wood
student
organization center, please pick
up a form In Room 118. This form
m ust be returned by Monday to

Employment

be. considered at the Thursday
Atwood Center Council meeting .
St udents who wish to take
advantage
of
the
Eng l ish
Department's
opportunity
to
test-out of English 162 may do so
Tuesday at 9 a.m . , or Wednesday
at 4 p .m . , In Riverview 118.
Admission to the test Is by LO.
only . Details are available In
Riverview 106.
Fall quarter CIHI tchedul••

;:Y

be,:.i~ked 1~n:fsdayt~:
Administ rative Services Bulld lng
or at the rnaln desk of Atwood .
: i :~;~e11 r~~;t;a~i~~k,-:;g
a. m .-3:30 p.m . In the Atwood
Cent er Ball room. Advance registrat ion for Summer q uarter is
Wednesday 8:30 a.m.-3 :30 p .m .
In the A t wood Center Ball room.
A ttention Fllmmtkert. BWANA Productions wlll be sponsor•
Ing regular showings ol student
films nr the Atwood Theatre.
Students are encouraged to
submit their masterpieces In 8,
S-8, or 16mm to the ABOG Film
Committee for review at any time.
!!W/v~~u:!:~~~~ :~~s~n~~: 1~I~;
provided for all programs . For
more Information contact C. Mark
Sakry at 253-7284 .
The Summer l natltue in the
Experi ment al Analy1l1 of Behavior 111 seeking residence hall
./

The University of Minnesota
~ l ~ ~ ~ g o ~ r ~n!:r:~~:;
Program . SCS ha11 been asked to
nominate one student (and one
alternate) fo r thi s program . The
student
will enroll at _I.be
Univer11lty of Minnesota for a
-Wor kshop on Minnesota Govern•
men! and an Internsh ip wi th a
local, state or federal agency. The
wor k will earn 12 credits that may
be tran11ferred back toward·
grad uatio n at SCS. The Internship
will be fo r t en weeks . Students
wlll be paid appro>Clmately $750.
T uition for the classes ls $235 . A
Junior of any major Is ellgble.
Selection Is based mainly on
academic scholarship. For applications and further information
see Homer WIiiiamson , 311
Brown Hall {255-4128) . Deadllne
for appllcatlon ts today.
The French FIim " Elu1lva
Corporal "
(French
dialogue,
English subt itles), 1962 , d irected
by Jean Renoir will be shown
Wednesday
at
7
p .m .
tn
Centen n lal Hall Room 1CIO, tree.

l\IBC'S Festival of the Arts
Committee presents its
6thANNUAL INVITATIONAL
ART FAIR on the SCSU-Mall
April 30 ,. May 1, and May 2
During the 3 da,ys there _will be 70 artists selling their works on
-··:the mall. During the 3 da,ys there wi,/I be a variety offood and

titJica-~P MHit~~

CAFE, AND THE

SATURDAY,April30 .
12:00-3:00 O.A. DANCE 1EAM will be performing--Indian dances.

SUNDAY,MaYl
1 :00-2: 00 THE SCHlJHRATILER a german fulk dancing group will
be~rforming
.
2:00-3:00 JOEL BOBROWSKI AND FRIEND will be paying guitar
and fiddle.
.
7:00-10:00 THE MIDDLE SPUNK GREEK BOXS will be
playing for an old time and blue grass dance on the mall.
''EXPLORE 1HE MYSTERIES OY"'tHE-MIND''
_.Qoth S~and.Jllonday with 3 artists from Chicago
JUSTIN .POMEROY-palmist
ALICE GORMLEY-Tarot card readings
~--JEANNE DREW-astrologist

MONDAYMay2 -

-

10: 00 am DAVE ·MADDEN a short-story writer from Lou'""isianna
will be giving workshops in Riverview
3: 00 LYNN AND SUE-MACEACHERON will be playing and
making delcimers on the MALL ·
2 :_00-3: 001HE STORYT~ S COMPANY will be spinning their
tales t1bout a boy growing up in Minnesota during thr 30 's and 40 's.
7: 30-8: 30 DAVE MADDEN will be giving dramatic
interpret~tions of his works it?- the AlWOOD LlTTLE THEATRE

